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PREFACE 

This manual is a compilation of skills, ,techniques and 

strategies which have proven to be effective in the practice 

of outreach street work. Theoretical concepts and constructs 

have been taken from a variety of sources which are noted in 

the text and bibliography. Clarifying examples and role-play 

situations found in the ~~xt are drawn from actual case histo-

ries supplied by effective outreach street-workers working in 

urban environments. 

Practitioners of outreach street work face unusual situa-

tions and have many demands made of them. Truly effective 

outreach workers are rare, and have an exceptionally well devel-

oped and accurate sense of self which enables them to meet the 

rigors of street life. This manual has been developed and re-

fined with the able assistance of the highly skilled outreach 

street work staff at interfaith Neighbors, New York City. To 

Laine Barton, Sena Baron, Director Lorraine Catania, Meg Hertz, 

J'ohn I~oepfJeI1, Judy Vucetic, and Ira Z ung; go my heartfel t thanks 

for their patience, support, knowledge, willingness to share 

their own experiences and expertise, and perhaps most important, 

for their sense of humor. And, of course, a special thanks to 

the New York City street kids who educated us all. 

James Cosse 

New York City, 1979 
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This manual is designed to provide a foundation for 

understanding the theory and practice of outreach street 

work. Trainers or leaders using the manual should feel 

free to adapt both the theoretical and practice training 

exercises to 'their specific needs. In ad~ition, the course 

is most effective when led by trainers who thoroughly under

stand the concepts presented in workshops. 

The intent of this manual is to be a teaching aid. 

Any 'portion of this manual may be reproduced in any form. 

Trainers may want to duplicate portions of the didactic pre

sentations or to make any changes, alteration or,use of th~ 

manual which will increase its utility for groups of persons 

wishing to develop outreach skills. 
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Uutreacll ~trect\llork: An Overview of the Art 

Vir tually ali sys tems of delivery of mental lleal th services 

are designed to help clients who are motivated to seek assistance 

for conflicts or difficulties they experience in daily living. A 

basic tenet of counseling is that the client must be motivated to 

seek help in order to become involved in a working alliance with 

a counselor. This holds true rep,arclless of the lubel given to the 

counseling or therapeutic endeavor: Analytic (see e.g., Freud, 

1924; 1952); behaviorist (see e.g., Carkhuff, 1969: lIaley, 1963: 

KrumLoltz, 1965, 1966); non-directive, client-centered, 

(Rogers, 1961), or allY of the plethora of therapeutic systems wh:Lch 

)have surfaced in the IJust two decades. (see I! 19 e.p .. , IJerne, 

Perls, 1969). 

Even a cursory glance at the human drama being played out in 

contemporary society indicates that mental llealth delivery systems 

are missin~ si~nificant numbers of trouGled persons who fail to 

seek either preventative or remedial services for themselves. The 

fact that such persons do not assume an active role in a search 

for appropriate ,1ssistance Joes not diminish the need; rather it 

reillforce~ tile notioll that innovative approaches must be designed 

{Ind implemented to help those WIIO may benefit from Cl range of melltal 

health services but renlo"1'll olltside of ' :L tOO 
u ex s 1ng agenc1es and ~ystems. 

Outreach streetwork is one response to this need. 
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Outreach streetwork is a unique concept in systems of delivery 
of the emergence of outreach work. Often professional cleq~y and 

of mental health services because the clients to be served by out-
lay persons venture into the nci~'hborllood to l1Ieet community residents 

reach workers have not identified themselves as needinp, any mental 
and offer opportunities to become involved in church activities. 

health services, and the serviceB themselves may be offered out-
IH th the emergence of urban gangs in tile early '50' s, clergy and 

',' d't' 1 11.' lic sett1.'nn '1'11US, both the set involvinq Slue a tra 1. 1.ona c 1 0' " 

an occasional social worker became involved witll gang members on 
client motivation and the setting in widch the counseling endeavor 

the f!ang turf. A classic example ami description of this kind of 
takes place. are beyond the domain of traditional models of counsel-

outreach work may Le found in The Cross and the 5_~-E_c:.hblade. 
illg. There are, however, antecedent movements and groups from 

In addition to church-related orS1anizations, other r-roups have 
which the notion of outreach work may be said to have been derived. 

utilized techniques I.hich are antecedents of formal outreach acti-
A glimpse of these groups will prove useful in the formulation of 

vities. Groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous, in existence for 
ou treach services. 

nearly forty years, and Synanon, incorporated in 1958, have had 
Perll3ps tile earliest group of outreach workers were the 

pro~ram components to identify and assist drug-uependent persuns 
missionaries of tile r,reat religions, especially those (lssociated 

by offering ::;ervices to tllose·in need in a variety of locations 
\.itll Christian religions. I~hile descriptions and goals of' various 

and under all kinds of conditions. h'hile these kinds of groups 
missionary groups may differ, in essence missionaries attended to 

empllasize the importance of client motivatioil in effective treat-
a variety of needs in a "client population i

• often tarp.,eted by 
ment, they also are willing to accept some responsibility for 

the missionaries because of client lack of awareness of "appropriate" 
llelpit\~, to develop and maintain motiva tion. 

spiritual needs. In addition to a focus on spiritual needs pre-
l-Jith tile proliferation of drug.'abuse prevention and 

sumably to be met iJy conversion to a "true faith", missionaries 
rehabilitation treatment prop,rams in the 1960's, the concept of 

often provided crucial ancillary services, such as ilealth care 
outreach streetwork gained increasin~ credibility and popularity 

and educatioll<ll opportunities. 
as a way uf identifyinR and offering treatment to drug dependent 

Some of the strategies developed by the Cilurch in modern times 
community rcsidellts. Drug abusers were notoriously adept at 

to meet the needs of inner city populations provide a clear example 

---- -- --_......-&. -----~------~ 
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avoiding any treatment facility, and community mental health workers 

were employed to help ameliorate a deterioratin~ street drun scene. 

Currently many agencies have an outreach program component in 

which the overall roal is to place trained mental health workers 

in the community to work with target populations identified as 

needing special services or " at risk" in some way. lJefinitions 

of outreach work are widely variant, techniques of intervention 

are equally as diverse, and methods of: evaluating outcomes of out

reach work have yet to be developed. To date, no systematic, 

formal trainin,~ program has ueen developed to enhance the helpinr, 

skiJls of community mental health workers. 

This manual is an attempt to develop a systematic training 

program for professionally trained Il\l!ntal health counselors who 

are to be outreach street workers. The first part examines in 

some detail aspects of the counseling relationship; the second 

covers approaches to and contracting ... :ith potential clients; the 

third describes teclll1iques for working with resistant clients; 

the fourth and final section sur,p,ests WLlyS to move tIle client 

into more traditional m'odes of counselinr,. This manual consists 

of twelve 90 minute training sessions. ~ach training session 

has both theoretical and experiential components; that is, tllere 

are opportunities for enhanced cognitive awareness of relevant 

-. " • 

theory and research ilnd exercises which help trainees learn by re

f lel:tinr, on shared exper lences in the training. The theoreti,cal 

component describ~s in detail concepts beine discussed and 

developed. Sources for further readinr, are suggested. Trainers 

arc encouraged to adapt the theoretical components to the level 

of understanding of participants. 

Finally, this model is designed for 8 or ten training par

ticipants per group. \~Ilile the number is some\"hat arbitrarily 

selected, it is based on research of interaction of persons in 

p,roups which sur,gest that 8 members provides optimum opportunity 

for interaction in rroups. Because many exercises are designed 

to be carried on in dyads (tHO persons), an even number is 

)preferred, thus freeing the trniner to observe all activities 

in which s/h(: elects not to be an active participant. 

A 
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Workshop I: 
The trainer then outliqes the overall content of the trainin~ 

sequence, discussine the four major components, and brings up 

Goals: 
any housekeepinp, concerns (smoking, bathroom locatiolls, starting 

- To beGin to build trust apd a sense of team spirit in the 
and stoppillg times, etc.). 

traininp, group 
The trainer then defines his/her role, stressinr, that s/he is 

To increase m.;art.',ness of the raison d' etre of counselinJi 
a parti~ipant/observer. In essence, the trainer negotiates and 

To discover and identify the core facilitative conditions 
establis';e,~, a contract with t.he r,roup regarding hiS/her role as 

for counselors 
trainer. The trainer may wish to participate in as maQY exercises 

- To introduce the concept of counseling as a special kind of \ 
as possible. It is important, however" that the trainer function 

relationship between or among two or more persons 
as a participant-observer, and that the trainer assume primary 

responsibility for facilitating group discussions. 

As Soon as all participants have arrived, a circle is formed. 
Upon rC:!(:onvening into a circle, the trainer introduces a croup 

The trainer in traduces him/llerself and asks all other par ticipants 
discuss ion in the f ollO\dng \oIay: 

to introduce themselves. The trainer then asks each participant All potential counselors suffer a two-part 

to choose another person ;Ln the group \.Jhom s/he docs not know \vell identity crisis in their professional gro\.Jth 

anti form a dyad with that person. The task of the dyad is to have and development. They grapple \-lith the core 

each person learn enough about his/her partner so that the person issues of the reason for the existence of 

may introduce his/her partner to the larger group when the larger counseling, and concurrently, they must develop 

group reconvenes. In the larr,er group, partner A introduces a coherent, integral definition of themselves 

partner 1.1 anJ visa vers,,1 until each memucr has both introduced as counselors. 

and been introduced by Someone else. Tile second part of the crisis demands a 

At the conclusion of this exercise, each member is asked to responsb to the question of WIIO I am as a 

state at least two spectfic roals s/he has for the overilll training counselor. Of the two issues, the former is 

sequence. All of the goals may be recorded on newsprint. more easily resolved. Let's look at the 

issue of the raison d'etre of r.ounseling. 

A_ 
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After a thorough discussion of this issue by group members, Following the discussion of definillg il counselor, the 

the t.rainer may brinr, up as a means of clarHication or as additional trainer asks for uescriptive words .from participants which .~pply 

information the follovJing: to a successful counseling process they have known, or to an 

According to John Krumboltz (1965), "The 
ideal counseling process. All descriptive 1.lorus are recorded 011 

lIe\<.'sprint. 
central reason for the existence of counseling 

is based on the fact that people have problems 
For the closing i1ctivity, the trainer asks all participants 

that they are unable to resolve for themselves" 
to respond with at least one reaction to the first training session. 

(p.383). The counseling endeavor is a respons~ 
(TrRiners should be cautioned that occasionally participants will 

to problems, conflicts, difficulties, or more 
Uf:e this evaluation tinle to bring up unresolved or confusing issues 

generalized bothersome events, activities or 
in the training session. Reactions to the traininB should be 

feelings I.;itll which persons are confronted 
encouraged ilt this time). 

but for which their O\.;n resourr.es are too 

limited to resolve the dif ficulty. In short, 

the troubled person's ol.;n resources are in-

adequate to cope with the problem. Counseling 

exists, therefore, because some people cannot, 

for whatever reasons, help themselves. 

The group may profit from a discussion focusing on the 

ind ividual crises members have faced in t"eaching a reasonably 

clear picture of themselves as counselors. liow. for eXiltllple, 

do group members define themselves as couuselors? \'Ihat nrc the 

special sh.ills they have? lim" does beinr, a counselor differ from 

beinr; a teacher? l.>lumber? i\ccountant? 
( 
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\·Jorkshop 11: 

Goals: 

Enhanced trust among participants as evidenced by increased 

self-disclosure and involvement in group tasks and process. 

Inct'eased aVlareness of counsling as a process as evidenced by: 

a) identificntion of crucial components of the process 

d d d · of tile components of "helpina," b) enhance .un erEtan 1ng /, 

as a process 

c) identification of counselor core facilitative conditions 

The trainer begins the group by asking all participants to mill 

around the room, taking note of the physical space and the other 

participants. Each participant then is asked to greet every other 

person in the room in hlhatever way s/he wishes. The group settles 

into a .circle configuration. 

Tile t.rainer asks for a volunteer to begin another introductory 

exercise. The volunteer is to recall at least one significant fact 

about the person (In his/her right (left) and to recount that fact 

to the group. Each person continues the task until'all have 

par tici pa ted. 

At the conclusion of the introduction exercise, participants 

ilre asked to recall any significant learnings or ideas from the 

-. 
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previous session. A summary of the previous week's learIlings may be 

offered by one of the participants at the conclusion of the exercise. 

The trainer draws attention tv the list of descriptive words 

applied to counseling as a process and states that the group will be 

spending the next block of training .time examining in some detail 

crucial components of counseling. An overview may be provided for 

. the group's consideration. 

While articulation of the process and goals of 

counseling may differ \IIhen viewed from the per-

spectives of the various therapeutic theories 

and systems, there are essential Components. 

Counseling as a process involves ut least two 

people - a counselor and a client - who are in 

a relationship, \"hicil by its nature, belps tile 

client to examine and change his/her maladaptive 

behavior. The key words in this definition of 

counseling as a process are: counselor, client, 

relationship, helps, and maladaptive behavior. 

Since counselinr. is a process designed to help 

a client, it is reasonable to begin an inquiry 

into effective outreach practices by working 

toward a comprehensive definition of "helping" 

Hithin counseling. 
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Robert R. Carkhuff (1969) has examined in 

great detail the development of human functioning 

and dysfullctioning in order to identify effective 

helping practices. lIe starts with the propositioll 

that human growth and deterioration are physical, 

emotional, and intellectual. It is impossible 

to isolate anyone of the three indexes because 

"the phys.ical, emotional and intellectual 

dimensions are inextricably related in both 

the healthy and unhealthy person." (p.24) 

From tllis proposition, Carkhuff draws a 

corollary vJhich states, "The conditions of. 

effective helping are physical, emotional, and 

intellectual" (p.25). Thus, helping focuses 

on the physi'cal, emotional and intellectual 

dimensions of the client. Helping is an 

Inteorative process in which each of the three 
" 

dimellsions is seen in relation to tile otller. 

Finally, the goals of all lwlping processes 

"involve (1) understanding the client's 

physical, emotional and intellectual worlds and 

(2) being able to enhance client influence upon 

these worlds" (p.25). Helping, then, is a two 

12 
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part process in which the individual strives 

for a fuller understanding of his/her physical, 

emotional and intellectual worlds and enhances 

his/her ability to influence those worlds in 

ways compatible with his/her goals for growth. 

Insig~t alone clearly is not enough. The 

individual needs to develop ways to translate 

insight into action. 

Participants may provide as many examples as they can 

from their own experience of abilities and behaviors which are 

representative of the physical, emotional and intellectual 

dimensions of human functioning. The trainer may elect to 

develop a chart from the examples provided by group members. 

After a number of examples have been provided, the 

group may explore ways that functioning in one dimension 

is influenced by functioning in other dimensions. For example, 

an individual with a physical deformity may find that his/her 

feelinIis about the deformity create or inhibit feelings about 

him/herself, and preoccupation with the deformity may influence 

intellectual functioning. 

13 
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The trainer mRY cont~nue 6 , ~n tile following way: an effective helping process (for a complete 

We will have many opportunities to define 
review'of relevant literature see Carkhuff, 1969). 

more clearly an understandinp, of the helping 
Effective counselors are those persons WllO 

espec ially when we look at helping p,rocess, ... 
are empathic, and ,,,110 offer warmth and genuine 

behavior within ap~rticular kind of re-
responses to their clients and who respect those 

lationship. In the time being, however, I 
with whom they work. Empathy is an ability to 

would like to explore the counselor's con-
understand another person's feelings while not 

tribution to the helping process, and then 
having to' experience those feelings as the other 

identify useful contributions may by clients 
person experiences them. Persons who are 

to the helping process. Their separate con-
genuine act in spontaneous ways, and disclose 

triLutions will be exa~ined within th~ con-
their 0'Vl1 thoughts and feelings in appropriate 

text of helping as a process of understanding 
ways as they experience the thoughts and feelings. 

and action 
Respect may be broadly stated as those counselor 

behaviors which imply an attitude on the part 

Participants are asked to provide from their own ex- of the counselor that the client is doing the 

perience words which describe effective counselors. The best job the client can in coping with the con-

words may be recorded on newsprint. flicts and dilemmas. These are facilitative 

The tt'ainer offers the following information for the group's characteristics which apply to all counselors, 

consideration: 
and are especially helpful in outreach work. 

There is considerable research reported in 
Earlier, the helping process was described 

the literature .. iJentifyinr, the facilitative con-
as being a combination of understanding and 

ditions of counselor warmth, respf::.:t, empathic 
action. Therefore, an effective counselor must 

understanding, and genuineness as central to 
have the requisite skills to be both understanding 

of the client's thoughts and feelings, and able 
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to initiate action-oriented activities with the 

client. Carkhuff (1969) states the dual functions the facilitative dimensions as those 

of the counselor in this way: " the more offered in response to the expressions 

receptive and responsive helper offerings of of the person being helped while action-

warmth and understanding must be complemented by oriented dimensions are initiated by the 

more active, assertive offerings involving helper. (Carkhuff, 1969, p.35) 

direction, confrontation, and more action-
To recapitulate, an effective counselor 

oriented activities" (p.33). 
offers warmth, respect, empathetic under-

The counselor is seen as being both receptive/ 
standing, and is responsively genuine in his/ 

responsive and action-oriented as means of en-
her relationship with a client. In addition, 

couraging client change. 0; f one outcome of the 
the effective helper is equipped and willing 

counseling process is defined as client change 
to confront and '~ake concrete a course of 

through action, the counselor must be prepared 
action" (Carkhuff, 1969, p.39) in interactions 

to direct through his/her own actions, aspects 
with a c~ient. The counselor is both under-

of the process of client change. In essence, 
standing and action-oriented. 

this model of counselor intervention demands 

that the counselor assume both passive and Following this presentation, the trainer leads a discussion 

active roles in the helping process. Carkhuff about the two discreet aspects of the counselor's contributions to 

uses the components of understanding and action the helping process. References may be made to the descriptions 

to describe counselor contributions to the of effective counselor provided by group participants and if 

helping process: possible the list of qualities may be divided into understanding 

Effective helping processes, then, may be and action-oriented sub-groups. 

broken down broadly into the components The trainer may ask the group members to discuss how they feel 

of understanding and action. \~e may view about taking direction in the counseling process, ~nd participants 

A 
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may profit from a discussion about their perceptions of their use 

of power ~n a counseling relationship. 

The, session ends by having each participant share one or two 

reactions to the workshop. 

i 
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Workshop III: 

Goals: 

- Enhanced awareness of client core facilitative 

conditions 

- Experiential awareness of the role of both counselor 

and client 

- Identification of components of a client/counselor. 

relationship 

Group members are asked to mill around the meeting room, 

greeting all other members non-verbally in any way which ex-

presses a sense of their evolving relationshIps with each other. 

The group forms into a circle at the conclusion of the greeting. 

(Trainer's participation encouraged) The trainer asks par-

ticipants to reflect about and share information or affective 

awareness growing from the previous workshop. A participant 

may summarize the significant facets of the previous workshop. 

The trainer provides a brief overview of the current work-

shop activities with the following introduction: 

It is clear that counseling as a process h.as 

a number of discreet components •. \~llen integrated, 

. 
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the components contribute to the success of the 

lIe1p1ne ef for t. Thus far we have glanced il t the 

nature of a helping process and counselor core 

facilitative conditions for client cllange. In 

tllis workshop client core facilitative conditions 

will be discussed, and we will move toward an 

operational definition of a counselor-client 

helping relationship. 

By way of introduction, what are contributions clients make 

to the helping process? (The trainer may elect to note descriptive 

words or phrases cenerated by the group on newspTint). The trainer 

may continue with the following: 

Carkhuff (1969) has identified several client 

process variables which contribute to positive 

outcomes in a counseling relationship lIis first 

proposition is the "(client) involvement in the 

therapeutic process is essential to constructive 

(client) change or gain" (p.53). There cannot be 

a helping relationship without client involvement. 

Client involvement starts with client willingness 

to spend time with the counselor. Client willingness 

to spend time with the counselor is the key ingredient 

in outreach street work. 

'. 4 
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A client involvement must be of a specific sort 

if there is to be constructive charige or gain. 

Constructive change may occur when the following 

client facilitative conditions are met: 1) The 

client can explore him/herself within the counseling 

process; 2) the client can focus upon his/her 

immediate experi,ences; 3) client action is 

undertaken as a consequence of the helping 

process (Carkhuff, 1969, p.54). Client 

change through treatment is related to the 

degree of client involvement with and in self-

exploration, exploration of immediate ex

pressions, and development and implementation 

of action plans based on enhanced client 

understanding in the three dimensions of his/ 

her functioning. 

Carkhuff makes a statement in his analysis 

of the client's contributions to tile helping 

process which has profound implications for 

outreach work. In assessing treatment effective-

ness, Carkhuff says, " • helpees who resist 

or are utnable to. either with or without the 

counselor's help, engage in self-exploration 
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and immediacy of experiencing are poor prospects 

for effective treatment." (Carkhuff, 1969, p. 54) • 

The degree of client resistance is a critical 

variaule in initial aSHessments of wllO may profit 

from outreach services. Within the context of 

outreach work, resistance is expected and techniques 

and methods of working with resistance in clients 

will be developed. The more serious difficulty 

may be seen in clients wllO cannot - as opposed 

to those who will not - engage in self-exploration 

and/or immediacy of experiencing. Those who cannot 

meet these criteria are, indeed, poor prospects 

for outreach intervention. However, diagnostic 

i be formed which may assist the impress ons may 

outreach worker if a treatment plan has to be 

devised for such persons. Such a situation may 

arise, for example, with referrals from the 

criminal justice system or other official 

agencies. 

The crucial client variables, then, are client 

willingness to spend time with a counselor, client 

involvement through self-exploration, a focus on 

immediate experiences, and action through enhanced 

understanding. 
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The trainer leads a group discussion reflecting about, and 

critiquing the above description of core element variables. In 

this, as in other group discusGions, participants are encouraged 

to draw from their own experience with clients when developing 

an understanding of core facilitative clilmt behaviors in counseling. 

The trainer summarizes: 

We are left then, with the following schema: 

\~ho I !un \·Iho I Hork Hith 
\.Jhat I Do' 

Counselor 
Core Conditions: 
Empa thy 
Genuineness 
tvarmth 

) 

Positive Regard 

Client Core Conditions 
Hilling To Spend Time 
Ability to Explore 

the 3 Dimensions 
Ability to Experience 
hl the "Here & Now" 

lIelping: 
Process of Understanding 

and Action 
Through 

Enhanced Client Understanding 
of Client Intellectual, 

_ Emotional & Physical Dimensions 

Understanding Leads to Action 

How I Do Ny Job (Some Counselol" Tools) 

Clarif ica tiOl1 

SUflgcsting 
Agreeing 
Validating 
Reinforcing 
Nodeling 
Controntation 

Advising 
Affirming 
Exploring Options 
Sup,gesting 
Alternatives 

COlltr-acting 
Skills Instructing 
Listening 
Leading 

1'erminatinr, 
Persuading 
Experimenting 
JUdging 
Advocating 
Rcflectin[! 
Parenting 
Ordering Priorities 
Goal Definitions 

-.~, 
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The trainer introduces an ,activitydesip,ned to help 

participants experience aspects of the counseling relationship: 

"The next exercise will provide you with a number of 

opportunities to experience aspects of what we have been 

discussin~. Th-is is a five part non-verbal task. When I 

say begin, I would like all of you to stand up, mill around 

the room, and as you mill around the room, bring into your 

own awareness a person \o,Thom you may not know "ell, but with 

whom you would like to spend some time. Non verbally, choose 

that person to be your partner, and non-verbally, with your 

partner, put yourselves into, and define some space for your-

selves in the room. Before ,,:e begin, are there questions 

about the first part of the task?" The trainer may answer 

questions about this part of the task before giving a signal 

to begin. 

When participants have paired off and are located through-

out the room, the trainer continues: 

"A major part of counseling involves decision-making. Take 

the next couple of minutes to reflect non-verbally about your 

own decision-making process. Did you, for example, initiate 

contact with another, or did you wait to be chosen? (Pause) 

Did you choose someone you know well, or did you perhaps risk 

exposure with someone you want to know better? (Pause) How did 

you get to the part of the room in which you now are located?" 

24 

"The second part of the task is to decide bet'.;een your

selves, non-verbally again, who is to go first. Please do that 

now." When each dyad has chosen the partner to go first, the 

trainer continues, "Again, reflect a moment on your own decision-

making. How did you decide who is to go first? 

Parts three and four of the task will be fun, enriching, and 

will provide numerous opportunities for the two of you to work 

and play together. The overall task is to experience the total 

environment in the richest possible ways. However, the person' 

who is to go first in each dyad is to be blindfolded, and the 

other person is to be a guide. Remember, the task is to experience 

the total environment in its fullest, richest manifestations. This 

is d non-verbal exercise. Before we start, however, are there 

questions?" 

The trainer hands out blind folds and the exercise begins. 

At the end of fifteen minutes or so, the trainer recalls the 

dyads, non-veibally, and when the dyads are reassembled the 
. , 

partners switch roles. At the end of another 15 minutes, the 

trainer reconvenes the group and collects the blindfolds. 

The final part of the exercise is to discuss the experience. 

The following questions may help to guide the discussion: 

25 
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- What was this e~perience like for you? 

- How did you feel leading; being led? 

- How did you feel taking charge; giving up control? 

- How does this exercise help you understand: 

counselor responsibility 

client responsibility 

the helping process 

formulation of an "action plan" 

differences between passive understanding and 

assertive action? 

At the conclusion of the exercise, the trainer may state 

"During the next workshop, we are going to explore the dimensions 

of maladaptive behavior in order to develop an operational 

definition. Prior to the next meeting, you may want to formulate 

a definition which can be broken into behavioral components. 

As the final activity, participants are asked to share 

reactions to the workshop activities. 

Workshop IV: 

Goals: 

- Drevelopment of an operational definition of "maladapti~e 

behavior" 

Identification of the three major kinds of relationships 

- Identification of unique aspects of outreach work as a 

system for delivery of mental health services when compared 

to traditional mental health d~livery systems 

- Building a foundation of outreach work as a particular 

kind of helping relationship 

Workshop participants are asked to mill around the room, and 

as they mill around, they are to greet all other participants non

verbally in a way or ways which demonstrate emerging feelings eacll 

member has for other members. At tl I' f 1e cone USlon 0 the greeting, 

a circle is formed and each member is asked to share \<lith the 

group non-verbally how s/he is feeling right now. ~Jhen all 

group members have completed the task, group members are asked to 

recall (verbally) one or two significant facts, feelings or im

pressions from the previous meetin~. One participant may summarize 

significant facts from the previous meeting. 

The trainer may continue: "At the end of the last session 

you were asked to reflect about maladaptive behavior. I would 

27 
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like to spend some time discussing your definitions of mal-

adaptive behavior to see if there are common elements which can 

be incorporated into a comprehensive definition." 

After a thorough discussion of participant perception-of 

maladaptive behavior, the trainer may continue: 

There are two crucial components to maladaptive 

behavior: it can be vie\ved from a causitive per-

spective, and it can be described in terms of 

symptomatic actions. A review of the relevant 

literature indicates that great controversy exists 

among various theoreticians regarding the 

causitive a~ents of maladaptive behavior, and 

likely debate exists even about symptoms which 

may be labeled as indicators of maladaptive 

behavior. An analytic perspective suggests 

that certain actions on the part of individuals 

which inhibit success in establishing a good 

human relationship or in doing productive 

work may be called maladaptive. Freud believed 

that these disturbances emanate from a conflict 

between the environment and repressed in-

stinctual impulses. Jung thought that symptoms 
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are the result of conflicts created because the 

strivings of the conscious mind are the 

opposite of those in the unconscious mind. Howey 

calls such disturbances "neurotic trends" (Horney, 

1942) and sees such trends as unconscious strivings 

developed to cope with life in the face of fears, 

helplessness and isolation. 

More recent theorists, notably the e~o psychol-

ogists suggest that maladaptive behaviors are the 

result of deleterious interactions between an in-

dividual and significant important others in that 

person's life. Behaviorists argue that maladaptive 

behavior results from the reinforcement of certain 

behavioral responses to stimuli in the individual"s 

environment. Social learning theorists argue that 

such behavior is not always maladaptive because it 

-l 
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is supported in some environmental context. Behavior 

may be perceived as maladaptive when responses to 

similar stimuli occur in a different environmental 

setting. Uehavior which is acceptable in one 

environment may be unacceptable in another. 

For the purpose of this training model, the 

following definition of maladaptive behavior is 

offered: If an individual experiences personal 

__ ~ ~ _______ ~ _____ &.A ~ 
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adverse or negative political, soetal, ecofiomic, or 
Group participants are encouraged to provide as many examples as possible 

interpersonal consequences as a result of his/her 
of positive and negative political, social, economic or interpersonal 

behavior. and if the individllal is not willing to 
consequence!3 to behavior. ("Political" consequences may be defined 

accept the negative consequences, that behavior 
broadly as consequences in which external authorities intervene.) 

may be said to be maladaptive. 
The trainer continues: 

Such a definition raises serious implications 
Regardless of the theoretical orientation of the 

for outreach practioners and others. Is the behavior 
practitioner, or of the definition of maladaptive 

of a revolutionary wl\o is ready and willin~ to die 
behavior one develops, the diverse perspectives and 

for a cause maladaptive? Are persons who are un-
treatment interventions do converge on an essential 

able to for see consequences apt to engage in ma~-
point: The responses an individual makes at a crisis 

adaptive behavior? Are persons who lack a sense 
point in his/her life increases the probability of 

of society's rules for right and ",rong engaging 
a similar response in another, later, crisis point. 

in maladaptive behavior? These questions may have 
Thus, persons with limited response repetorics bring 

no definitive answers. However, they are questions 
to crisis points in their lives few options foi 

which must be asked and answered by every practitioner. 
resolution. The plan of action developed for one 

The major value of this definition is that it 
crisis may be repeated, rer,ardless of its efficacy. 

provides a context for discussion of behavio.r with 
Patterns are developed which mayor may not 'help 

a client. This is particularly important for 
resolve crises in an indiVidual's life. 

outreach workers who must demonstrate a reason for 

clients to seek help. The trainer provides the following vignettes to participants 

and asks for identification of maladaptive behavior: 
The trainer asks for participant reactions to the above, 

and through discussion moves the group toward consensus of a 

definition of maladaptive behavior. 

----------------------------------------~----------~------- --------.. - -. 
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* Motorist A is picked up on a police radar unit as exceeding 

the speed limit by 15 miles. lie protests his innocence because he 

did not see a speed limit sign. 

* An outreach worker joins a group of youths in a city park. One 

of the youths lir.hts up a hoint and ber-ins to pass it to her 

friends. \Vhen offered the joint, thf! outreach worker refuses 

saying, "I don't smoke. I think it is '''ronf, to smoke. and if your 

caught, you can get into some trouble." The youths laugh, tease the 

worker and generally be~in to ignore tlle \vor.ker. 

* Jane is a 15 year old female, the third of five children in a fam-

ily where hoth parents Hork. Her mother is a clerk in a store,and 

her father drivc!3 '" taxi. Jane is of average intellir.,ence and states 

that she likes school. Iier parents hope that she \oJill p.o to, City 

College to continue her edUCAtion, and they are very actively 

involved in encouraging her school work and "appropriate" extra-

curricul:lr activities. Jane \".:lnts to go to secretatial school aR 

many of her friends are doing. Her grades in school are C-D, 

which her teachers believe underestimute her true ahility. 

* Juan is a sixteen yenr old male y,'ho, according to reports from 

school, is \,'orkillp. to his potenti.a1, receiving grades in the B 

rnn~e. lie has a number of friends and his parents repor.t that 

generAlly he is cooperative and friendly at home. Jle has a part-

time job which he performs ,.,ell. An outreach ,.,orker notes thnt every 

time he sees Juan on the street on weekends, or in the evenin\i, 

.Juan is "stoned." Juan aCrees that he smokes alot of marijuana. 

* tlichael is an 18 year old male in ;t methadone maintenance 
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program who has been arrested twice for assault. Each time his 

counselor in the progrAm has intervened on his behalf to help 

keep Michael in the program. Michael tells fin outreach 'vorker that 

his agressive behavior is not a problem, and there is no need to 

be concerned. 

At the conclusion f di i o a scuss on of these vignettes, the 

trainer continues: 

The final building block to be pla~ed in 

the theoretical foundation of outreach stree~ 

'york consists of the nature of the relation

ship established hetween counselor nnd client. 

lIerein lies the cruci;}l difference between 

outreach streetwork as a treatment interven-

tion and all other forms of therapeutic 

intervention: Outreach work~rs are workinr 

with a population of persons who, for what-

ever reasons. have .!lot sour,ht treatment. 

The outreach y,'ork('r approaches persons '''ho 

have not indicated a desire previously to 

enter into a helpinr, rel:ltionshi.p. There 

may be massive and apparent problems in 

individuals and groups of people targeted 

fer outreach intervention; however. those 

.\ 



individuals and groups remain removed from 

traditional access routes to mental health 

services. The overall goal of the outreach 

worker, then, is to be able to make contact 

and develop a workinR relationship witll 

these persons. The focus of this inquiry 

is upon the tactics of the potential client 

and the outreach worker as they maneuver 

each other into and in a relationship. 

Jay \laley (1963) offers a number of 

insights about relationships which may 

he applied to outreach work. When two or 

more people meet for the first time, a "'ide 

range of behavior is potentially possible 

between or amon~ them. HO\~ever, as the 

parties involved define their relationship 

.. dth each other, they \.,.ork out together 

what, type of communicative behavior is to 

take place in the relationship. "From all 

the possible mcssARes they select certain 

kinds and reach a~reement that these shall 

be included," lIaley states (llaley, 1963, p.6). 
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IIThis line they draw which seperates what 

is nnd what is not to take place in this 

relationshir can he called a mutual defin-,-
ition of the relationship. Every messaRe 

they interchange by it's very existence 

either reinfol'ces this line or su~~ests a 

silift in it to include a new kind of 

messar,e" (Ha.ley, 1963, p.6). From the first 

moment of contact then, persons become 

involved in a process of mutual definition 

of the relationship by settinR rules ahout 

what is to be included or excluded in the' com-

munication. 

In addition, human beings not only commu-

nicate, they communicate about the communi-

cation. The statements that are made in a 

relationship are qualif ied and made within a 

context. Haley su~gests four ways that 

qualify statements: (a) the context in ",hich 

they take place; (b) verbal messLlAes: (c) vocal 

and lip,uisti(. patterns, and (d) bodily move-

ment (Haley, 1963,p.7). 

The trainer asks if there are questions thus far, and then 

suggests the follo",in~ exercise to Ilelp participants experience 
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contextual communicatio~: Participants are to join in pairs and 
tary, A symmetrical relationship "is 

locate themselves' throughout the room. The task of the dyad is to 

have each member sny the '''ord "no" to the otller in as many differ-
one ,,'here t,,,o people exchange the same type 

of behavior ••• the people in such a r.c.la tion-
ent 'vays as possible. They may try the words "yes", "mother". and 

"father" in addition. 
ship em'phasize their symmetry with each other" 

(I~Rley, 1963, p .11) • People in a symmetri-
The group reconvenes and the trainer continues:' 

cal relationship have equal access to and 

There are t,·!O problems which all people face power in the process by which the rules 

in a relationship: First, they must agree govcrninr, the relationship are established 

about the kinds of behavior which arc to take and enforcpd. A complementary relationship 

place in the relationship; and second, they "is one where two people are exchanp,inr, dif-

struggle with ,·,110 is to control to/hat js to ferent types of hehAviors ••• one is in a 

take plilce in the relationship. Haley syperior position and the other s 'secondary' 

! 
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in that one offers criticism and the other maintains that interpersonal relationships 

can be classified by the different ways people ,<\ccepts it, one offers advice, and the other 

deal with these tl"O major issues. The key follows it ... " (llaley, 1963, p.ll). In a 
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issu~ of control of ~ relationship is seen complementary relationship, one person may 

I I! 
Ii not in terms of contro.l.1 inr. another person have nreatcr access to and power in the rule-

There arc three hasic kinds of relation-
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hut rather it is the strugr,le to control the setting process than the other. 

definition of a relationship. Control finally A meta complementary relationship presents 

focuses on who i.s to set the rilles '''hich govern a special situation in the definition of 

the relationship. rela tionshi ps • "\~henever one person le ts 

or forces another to def ine the relat ionsl\'l p 

ships, according to Haley (1963): Sym- in a certain way. that is the person who is 

metrical, complementary, and metacomplcmen-



controllin~ the maneuvers of the other and so 

controls hOl~ the other will define the rela tion-

ship" (Haley. p .12) is said to be in a meta-

complementary relationship. A metacomplemen

tary relationship exists when one person lets 

or forces another person to define the rules 

governin~ an interaction. 

Outreach workers must be concerned "'ith. 

and focus on the primary issue of who is 

to control the rules governing counselor-

client interactions as they go about the 

business of establishin~ contacts with street 

people. Outreach workers are most effective" 

\-]hen they are ahle to establish rules of Com

mllnication and interaction which lead to devel-

opment of a helping relationship. Hhile all 

three clnsses of relationships in Haley's 

schemn may contain elements of relatinr, 

which may be called helpinp', for t::lOse street 

contacts who do not engage in pathological 

maneuverin~. and symmetrical relationships 

may foster maximnm ~rowth and development. 
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Haley states that symmetrical relationships 

often have a competitive element. Effective 

streetworkers will avoid competition with clients. 

For those persons who attempt to control 

the streetworker through pathological man-

euvers, a metacomplementary relationship is 

most effective. The counselor must be able to 

control the rules of the relationship if slhe 

is to be able to influence cli~nt behavior. 

Counselor meta complementary maneuvers lead to 

this kind of control. More will be said about 

this in the "next Horkshop. 

The trainer asks for reactions to the above, especially as 

regards the need to control the rule-setting process. (Many mental 

health workers find the cincept of control over any aspects of client 

ftlnct ion in?, or maneuver lng 'repup,nent). This discussion may help 

to clarify the issues at hand and help participants focus on 

their roles as helpers. 

The following exercise is designed to help identify statements 

And actions which either reflect or establish rules governing inter-

actions in relationships: These vignettes are actual verhatim 

accounts of initial contact made by outreach workers. Participants 

__________ ..........-01.. ----"-~ ________ _ 
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are asked to state the rule governing each statement: 

Scene: Cement Park, 2PM on Teusday; youth and counselor are sit-

ting on the stone steps. 

Youth: (passinr a joint) You want? (Possible Rules: smoking here 
is ok . sharing is ok) 

Counselor: No, no thanks. (I have the right to say no) 
We sit in silence for about 5 minutes. 
C: You go to school there? (pointing to Richman) (I have the 

right to seek information) 
Y: No, I finally finished school. 
C: It must feel good to be through with school. (Talking 

about feelings is ok) 
Y: Yeah-real good. You still in school? (I can seek personal 

information) 
C: Ho, 1 finished last .June. 1 'm happy to be out too. You 

han~ out here often? 
Y: Sometimes. 1 have friends who work around here, so we 

meet somet:l.mes. 
C: Are you meetin~ them today? 
Y: They were supposed to be here an hour a~o. 
C: That's a bummer. 
y. \vhat are you doin~ here? 
C: :JIISt hanr,ing out. 1 work 'near here. 
Y: Oh yeah? DQin' what? 
C: I'm a counselor. At Interfaith Neighhors. You know 

the place? 
Y: Nnh. What do you do? 
c: Alot of stuff. I try to get to know people in the 

neighborhood, see if I could help them out ... .'ith 'hassles 
in schooi or with jobs or something. 11m" 'bout you? You 
work? . 

Y: No. 1 Vike photo~raphy but 1 can't make money. 
C:, Yeah, t~at's a hard field to ~et into. 

(conver~tion went on for another 15 minutes or so) 

Scene: Apartmen,t stoop; 7 PM Honday night; ~roup of boys 

wa lk over. 

c: I've been hangin~ out in thih neip.huorhood And I ,"anted 
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to introduce myself. I'm .•• (I have the right to 
initiate) 

Y: Ahh, your the social \"orker. 
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c: I'm from Interfaith. 11m" 'd you kno'''? (I have the right 
to seck personal informat ion) 

Y: ive heard throuf,h the grapevine that t\vO social \vorkers 
from ln'terfaith would be coming by. \.Je just didn't know 
when. 

C: Ah, so tonight's the night. 
Y: Laughter. You're here 'cause of the deli? (1 have the 

ri~ht to inquire about motivation) 
C: Well we're here in general. But we did hear about. 
Y: We got ?lamed for everything. hie didn't have anythin~ 

to do l.nth it. Our Town Hrites us up as beinp, the bad 
kids who roh the deli. It was other kids and they've 
done it for years, The bad stuff, not the good, . 

C: \vhat good stuff? . 

Scene: School playgrounrl 

C: You seem real interested in the fi~ht. 
Y: Nah, they're chicken shits. 
C: Ahh, you wouldn't fight that way, huh? 
Y: Nah, I'd jump in and bang him and nit it done. 
e: I t looks like neither of them really wants to fight. 
Y: Nah, they're jUgt chicken shitting around. 
c: 80th too embarassed to quit. 
Y: Yeah, I'd do it right. Gatta ~o. 

(\vhole p,roup walks into school) 

After a discussion of the rules, participants are asked to share 

reactions to the workshop. 

A 
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Horkshop V: 

Goals: 

To encoura~e awareness of participant feelin~s through 

self-disclosing statements 

_ Clarification of assumptions reRarding outreacll str~et-

work as the establishment of semmctrical or metacomp-

lementary relationships 

_ A revie\~ of all si~nificant concepts to date through 

simulated counselinR experiences 

Group participants are asked to mill around the meetin~ room. 

non-verbally ~reetjnf!, all other members in a \Vay which reflects 

thier feelin~s for the other members. After the greeting. rroup 

members gather in a circle. Each member is asked to share \Jith 

the p,roup a sip,nificant fact about his/her life v!hich s/he 

believes is not kno\offi by other ~roup memhers. At the conclusion 

of this r,o-round. each memher is asked to share with other ~roup 

members a significant fact which has been influencinr,.his/her 

participation in the group. but which is not knO\\yO by other group 

members. The trainer may elect to lead a brief discussion about 

hOvl the shared events. feelin~s, and thourhts of the past tl\'O· 
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go-rounds have influenced group process d i an nteraction. Group 

members are then ·asked to complete this statement: "Right nO\.,. I 

am feelin~ 1/ 

-----------------
The trainer may continue: 

During the past several workshops we have 

been spendino ti d I ,., me eve opin~ a theoretical 

understandinp. of the helpino f"o process as a 

special kind of relationship between counselor 

C1nd client. During the last workshop. we worked 

. o. outreaCl streetwork toward an understandl'ng_ f I 

as an aspect of a helpinp, relationship between 

n worker and a client in which the worker est-

ablishes a s til .ymme r ca or metacomplementary 

relationship with n client. Today we are 

p.oinp, to explore some of tIle assumptions in-

herent in this model d ,an ns time permits. re-

view through simulated counsel~ng ... exercises, 

the significant aspects of the theoretical 

model presented thus far. 

It is useful to clL"'rify i L1 assumpt ons 

semetr calor meta-about the need to establisll i 

compl~mentary relationships witl' persons 



encountered throup,h outreach contact. Perhaps 

the primary reason for eastablishment of these 

kinds of rel.ationships is that in order to have 

Positive impact on a targeted population, any 

the outreach workers must insist throur,h their 

interaction with others on those rules which 

enhance the positive growth and development of 

persons, and which foster the conditions which 

are necessary for a helping relationship~ For 

example, an outreach worker may choose to 

focus en client behavior which the outreach 

worker believes is maladaptive, especially if 

the client's maladaptive behavior is mnde man-

ifest in the worker-client relationship. The 

, . .rorker. thlls insisits through action (perhaps 

with a verbal comment about the behavior) on 

a rule Hhich permits feedback about client 

behavior in the relationship. 

A second reason may he seen by join-

ing Haley's concept of symptoms as t·ae tics in 

human relationships with the clinical experience 

of outreach workers. Haley defines a 
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relationship as pathological when "one of 

the two people will maneuver to circumscribe 

the other's behavior while indicating he is 

not" (lialey, 1963, p.l]). It is not the 

attempt to control the relationship \'lhich is 

pathological, rather it is the at ten.pt to 

control the relationship ,,,Idle denying it 

which indicates pathology. Outreach workers 

report unanimously that "street kids " seem to 

need to control all aspects of their rela-

tionships with adults and therefore \dth the 

' .... orkers themselves. I t is not tile need to 

control which is symptomatic, it is the 

importance to the person of controllinr, all 

relationships which captures the attention of: 

the outreach worker. 

The settinr, of the rules thus intro-

duces the crucial issue of control in the 

relationship at the outset. Often the issue 

begins \d th a challenge of the r ir,ht of the 

worker tn be in geographic proximity to the 

persons the worker ,,,ishes to contact. Initial 

comments from youths such as: "this park is 

our park, man, \"hat are you doing here; "'ho 

A_ 
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siad you could hang out here; why don't you 

get YOllr ass out of here" indicate a very 

primitive power dynamic. 

Perhaps a more simplisitic explanation 
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outreach relntinships. It is important that participants under-

stand the notion of outreach work as the establishment of control , 

over the rules of a relationship before moving on to the follmlling 

review exercises. 
of the need for an outreach worker to establish 

semetrical or metacomplementary relationships 

with outrench contacts is that the vast 

majority of those persons identified as in 

need of outreach services are manipulators. 

They mani.pulate and control persons, systems, 

t:.,. 1'11' es assoc1' ates, bosses, authorities and ~ .. 11l , I 
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The trainer introduces the follOWing exercise: "\"e will be 

breakinr, into triads (groups of 3) to carry out the activity. 

Person A ,"HI be the counselor, Person B the cli.ent ilnd Person C 

is to be an observer. Person B will present a problem to person 

A. Person A is to respond to personB i1' ways which demonstrate 

hoth understanding responses and techniques Hhich encourap,e formu-

lation of an action plan. Person C will observe the interactions 
friends, IIm,"ever, of tent their manipulative 

behavior is maladaptive. The outreach worker 

must be able to establish a relationship with 

such persons in a way that manipulative client 

behavior may he seen by the client as maladartive-

~ 

~ 
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and will shnre those observations at the conclusion of the exer-

cise. There is an observer information sheet provided for this 

purpose. You will have 15 minutes for the exercise: 

Problem: Sally is an 18 year old female, the younR~st of 

four children born to parents who are chronic alcoholics and 
that is. the client doesn I t get what he wants 

have been so since before her birth. Sally has a history of 
in the way he sets out to get it. The worker 

accompUshes this goal by taking charge of the 

rules which r.overn client-worke~ internction. 

The trainer leads a discussion ahout these concepts, Llnd 

Ij 

I 
~ 

failure in school, and she completed the seventh r,rade before 

droprinr, out. She is a slight t unkempt young wom:m whose 

physical appenrance is more sur,gestive of a thir~een ye.1r old 

than her chronological age of 18. Sally approaches an out.reach 

may elicit from the group other assumptions they identify about worker who has had some contact with Sally, and kno\IIs of her 

(~ 
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backround : Obs~rver Information Sheet: 

Sally: "Look man, I have to get out of my house. Ny mother is 

drivin~ me crazy. She's on my case all the time. She's threat-
-Specifically what ",ere the statements made by the counselor which 

ening to throw me out anyway. You have to find me a job and a 
reflected counselor core facilitative conrlitions of: 

place to stay. That's what you do anyw"lY, isn't it?' 
Empathy 

Respect 

Genuineness 

Positive negard 

-tvhat effects did you note in the client after the counselor made 

these statements? 

-How, if at all, did the counselor help the client to explore 

the client's intellectual, physic'll, and emotional realms? 

-Did the client and counselor reach an understandinp, of. how the 

client's intellectual, physical, and emotional dimensions 1.o.'ere 

influencing, or were influenced by the situation for which the 

client sought help? 

-If they did reach an understanding, how did this enh~nce or dettract 

from the helping process? If they didn't reach an understanding, 

how did this enhance or detract from the helping process? 

-Hhat techniques did the counselor utilize to help formulate an 

action plan? Is the action plan reasonabl(> and rc .. .ustic? 

A 
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At the end of fifteen minutes. the trainer asks the ~roups 

to stop, their acti~ities, and asks the observers to spend five 

minutes or so sharing their feedback with the other two members 

of the p,roup. The lar~er group then reconvenes and members share 

insights derived from the e>:ercise. 

Group members reassemble into their triads and switch roles 

for the followin~ counselIng scenario: 

Backround: Lenny is a 15 year old chronic truant who has 

come to the attention of an outreach worker because he is in the 

park when he should be in school. Small for his ap,e. he seems 

to be a loner, that is. he rarely is with other people. lie 

also has been seen drinking beer in the park in the morning, The 

outreach worker has chatted with Lenny several times. After an 

initial p,reeting, Lenny presents the following to the outreach 

worker: 

Lenny: "I r.ot husted yesterday. It \\'asn't my f:wlt. I was 

:Iust standin,~ around ,.,then some kici thre\\' a rock throu~h a store 

windo'.,t. The cops thought it ,,,as me. 11)' mother rcnlly flipped 

out. I'm afraid her boyfriend is p,onna ki~k the shit out of. me 

,.,then he comes over tonight, She's nlw<lYs tied up with him .:m)'way. 

(Takes a ~ulp of heer). Now the damn cops will find out ahout 

school, too. What can I do?" 

-. '. • 

Counselor: 

After a 15 minute client-counselor interaction, the observer 

reports his/her information. and the larger group reconvenes to 

discuss what helped and hindered the helping process. 

Group members are asked to share one or. two reactions to the 

wor'kshop, and the workshop concludes. 

-\ 
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, 
\~orkshop VI: 

Goals: 

- Increase participant awareness of, and comfort with 

contracting as a process of interaction 

- Define, identify, and desribe implicit ~nd explicit 

aspects of contracting 

- Iuentify techniques which facilitate the contracting 

process 

Workshop participants are asked to mill around the room, 

b At tIle conclusion of the greeting gre~tinR all other group mem ers. 1\ 

i ' t' asked to complete the follO\dnp, statement: each part c~pan ~s 

"Right n01,' I feel _______ _ " 

The trainer outlines overall goals for the session, empha-

remainder of t he ,workshops will involve practical sizing that the 

[ tile tlleorl'es outlined in the first series of applications 0 

meetings. The following may be presented to the participants: 

Contr~cting is a term used to describe 

b t n or amon" persons in which n process e wee ~ 

one person has a need, desire, or request s/he 

presents of another person or persons who then 

respond to the request. As in any interaction, 

there a're rules which govern the process. Thus 

-, 
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those engaging in a contracting process have 

at least two foci: They may discuss the rules 

hy which the request and an ensuing action plan 

may be negotiated, or they can attend to devel-

opment of an action plan through their partici-

pation define the rules governing the relation-

ship. In practice, contractinR often involves 

shifting focal points. 

A focus on the negotiation of. rules gen-

erally leads to an explicit understanding of 

acceptable behavior to both parties. Devel-

opment of an action plan without focusing on 

or emphasizing the rules of the relationship 

leads to an implicit understanding of the 

rules. The rule-setting process is implicit 

in symptomatic complementary relationships 

because one of the two pa~ties is attempting 

to control the relationsliip while denyin?, 

that s/he is doing so. 

Since the goal of outrench street-

""orkers 'is to engage clients i.n the helrin~ 

process, it is crucial that outreach workers 
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take primary iesponsibility for setting or 

actively agreeinR to the rules which govern 

relationslnps formed on the streets. In 

essence, streetworkers, through the contract-

ing process, strive to estahlish symmetrical 

or meta(".omplementary relationships with street 

contacts, In both kinds of relationships, the 

counselor endeRvors to set rules which move 

the client in the direction of a helpinr. reb.-

tionship, Thus, there are at least tHO levels 

inherent in the contracting process: Counselors 

must define the rules governin~ their relation-

ships with clieqts either explicitly or impli-

citly, and they must respond to the content 

offered by clients. Very often the nature of 

counselor responses to client maneuvers de-

fines the rules. 

Participants are encoura~ed to discuss the concept of 

contracti.ng, especially Hith respect to establishing the rules 

which 'dll r.utdE' the relationship. The trainer continues: 

It is useful to establish basic guidelines 

for entering into a contracting process. These 

I 
I 
I , 
I 
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guidelines reinforce mode11'nn lid 
t.J Je ng one by 

the counselor on the streets, and encourar,e 

similar heh.wior from street contacts. Since 

the counselor desires the same behavior from 

clients, these ~uidelines also i (. re nforce the 

kinds of rules the counselor wishes to est

ahlish for the Ii cent-counselor relati0nship, 

- The counselor must be prepared to be 

genuine in all interactions Hith others. 

An effective streetworker openly and 

spontaneously shares thou~hts rmd feel

ings with others. 

- An effective streetworker is willing 

and able to make self-disclosing statc-

ments in a confident manner. 

- An effective streetworker uses the 

language of ownership, Effective 

streetworkers use the first person 

sinp,ular ("I" statemnts) ,,,hen dis-

cussinr, thoughts,· feelings t opinions, 

or ideas. 

- Effective st~eetworkers initially avoid 

55 
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direct statements about others. "You"state-

meuts. even when used in a reflective ,,,ay, 

generally are counterproductive in initial' 

contacts with potential clients. From a 

• l' " clinical perspect~ve. yuu statements (you 

seem upset about that") may be perceived as 

intrusive, judgemental or accusatory. 

The trainer may engage participants i.n role-playing activities 

in which self-disclosure and the language of ownership are prClcticed. 

Participants are encourageu to present examples from their own 

exper ience to ,,,,hich group members may respond. The following may 

provide additional stimuli for discussion: 

The setting is an informal baseball diamond in a city 

k I a group of 18 - 21 year old males are playing par wlere 

stickball. One of the members has just hit a Iwmerun. 

This is the first contact made by a streetworker'with this 

group of young men, who also have been reported to the 

agency because they'lterrorize" other people in the park: 

Streetworke~: Very nice hit, 
ahead. ~oesn't it? 

Youth: Yeah. \01110 arc you? 
S: My name is I 

your name? 
Y: I~ha t do you do? 
5: I work as a counselor at 

.--------. L ___ "'~ __ ., 

man. That run puts your team 

work in this nei~hborhood. l.Jhat' s 

Sometimes 1 

help people who have problems, sometimes I give people 
information they want, and sometimes I hang out 011 the 
streets to get a feeling for ,"hat' scorning dmm. 

¥: Shit man. You're a do-gooder. 
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S: Some!.imes I seem to be a do-gooder. I certainly hope ,.,.hat 
I do is positive, although sometimes I have doubts about 
that. 

¥: You sure do a lot sometimes, man. 
S: (lclUr,hing) I was just thinkinp, the same thing. Sure sounds 

like I'm good at uoing nothing t 
Y: (lauf!.hs) Yeald 
S: You play ball here alot'! 
Y: l.Jhat 's it to you? 
S: I like ,"atching p~ople ,.,.ho do thin1js well. You guys 

sure look like you're having fun, and I like watchinr, 
you play. 

Y: Yeah - .look man, I have to go. 
S: Too bad. I hope I'll see you again. I enj Dyed clla t

tinp, 'dth you. 

Group 'participants may '''ant to discuss other responses 

which could have been made by the streetworker. 

The trainer continues: 

Contracting, like other processes, has 

a beginning, middle, and an end. Cbntracting 

begins the moment one is in physical prox-

imity to a potential contact, and ill this 

regard, the potency of "body languilge" (non-

verbal communication) cannot be overestimated. 

~treet counselors stivr to enable street 

contacts to spend time with the counselors, 

therefore the counselors must endeavor to 



present themselves in non-threatening, recep-

tive ways. A· friendly "Hi" often is the first 

initial verbal contact. However, street people 

are aware of strangers on their turf, so the 

mere presence of a new counselor will be cause 

for comment. 

The middle of the contractinp, process is 

concerned with what is to be done, and how. 

For new contacts, the middle of the contracting 

process often is exploration by the counselor 

of client willin~ness to spend time with the 

counselor. For counselors who have ongoing 

relationships with clients, the middle of 

the process is concerned .with developillg an 

action plan which may diminish or resolve 

a client conflict or problem. 

The closing of the contract explores 

client feelings about the explicit content 

of the agreement, and equally as important, 

provides an oppurtunity for the counselor 

to give verbal support to the client for 

the undertaking. 
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Thus, contracting may be seen as a three step p~ocess: 

Step One: Identification of wants or needs, .and both 

counselors Btld cllents have needs. 

Step Two: 'Developing a plan to help meet the wants or 

needs ldentified in step one. 

Step Three: Closure 

The following is a cursory analysis of 

the implicit rule - setting process which took 

place during a contact with the baseball play-

er mentioned earlier. Because the rule - set-

ting process was implicit in this case, other 

rules may be inferred from the counselor -

street contact statements. Additionally, when 

rule - setting is an implicit process, it may 

go on unconciously, that is, neither party 

may be actively, conciously aware of what rules 

they are attempting to set through their 

actjons and interaction. 

S: Rule: I have the right to comment about 
behavior, to make contact. 

Y: I heW}:' the right to challen~(! intr'usivc 
behavior. 
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S: I want my relationships to be as open as 
possible; I do respond to requests for 
personal information in appropriate ways. 

Y: I have the right to express hostility, to 
be provocative. 

S: Expressions of hostility are OK. 

Y: I reinforce my right to be provocative. 

s: Expressions of any kinds of feelings are 
OK. ' 

s: 1 have the right to ask for personal in
formation. 

Y: Ihave the right to refuse to answer 
personal information. 

S: Suspicion is OK. 

Y: I'm in charge of this. 

S: I'll let him be in charge; however, I 
reaffirm the right to make contact when 
I want to. 

Another way to look at this contact is 

through analysis of the steps of contracting. 

The counselor here has an implicit, that is 

unstated need, namely to make contact with 

potential high - risk adolescent youths. 

From the point of view of identifyine the 

steps in a contracting process, the following 

analysis can be made: 

'. 
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s: Implicit I need to make contact Step I 

Y: 'Response 

S: I need to maintain contact Step II 

Y: Response 

Incipient movement into Step II occurred in 

the body of the contact with the youth's challenges 

to the streetworker. Step III b . may e seen .tn 

the counselor's closing statement in which 

feedhack about the interaction is provided, 

and an implicit message about meeting again 

is offered. 

Group participants are encouraeed to explore their reactions 

to contractinc, using this and other examples for clarification. 

Following an articulation of their reaction , group members may 

explore. implicit and explicit contracts they have made with each-

other and with the trainer throughout the workshops. At this 

point, it is not important to correlate specific events with 

specific contracting steps. The goal is to help participan'ts 

develop a feel for, and working knowledge of contracting as a 

proces~. 

When <111 participants have explored the concept thoroughly, 

the trainer may continue: 

____ ~ ____ ~_~ ________________ ....01.._ ..... _~ 
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In general, contracting breaks down be-

cause one or both of the parties are too 

general in articulating their needs or in 

formulating a plan. To facilitate the con-

tracting process, the following guidelines 

may be utilized for each of the steps: 

Step Onc: Needs identification. The 

identified need, or the problem area 

is hest described in behavioral terms. 

Less helpful: I need help with my laz-

iness and truancy. More helpful: I 

oversleep, I don't do my home\vork, I 

am 4 ~Ieeks behind in my math, and I 

cut English and math in school. 

Step Two: Developing an action plan. 

Useful questions to ask during the 

second step are: I)ean I actually do 

what I say I can do? 2) How willI/we 

know when the action plan has been im-

plemented? 3) How can I judge the 

success or failure of the plan? 4) 

Have I left a way open to rcnego-

iate the contract? 
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Step Three: Closure. Uueful questions 

to ask in the closing are: 1) How is 

the client feeling about the plan and 

his/her sense of control over imple-

mentation of the plan? 2) How is the 

client feeling about the process? 3) 

How is the coun~elor feeling about the 

process? 

Participants are urged to explore their reactions to con-

tracting, and to examine in detail the implic5.t questions in each 

of the tht'ee steps. The remainder of the workshop may be spent· 

by having participants translate generalized "Hants" into spec-

Hie behavioral statements or goals. They also may profit from 

practicine "I" statements. 

At the conclusion of the workshop, participants are 

requested to share reactions to the workshop. 

A_ .. 
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Hod~shop VI I the contl'dcting procf.'ss, with group lOembers pr'oviding specific ex-

?mplcr:; of the practical aprlicntions of the theot'y. On l2 or two 

Gonb: r,roup P,:ll't ,j d pill1 tr. m<'1y sllmmm:·i:'.c gr'oup flnd i nr,s • 

_ To incraasc pArticipant familiarity with tcchniqu0s for Thl' trainer cont inues Ly sharing the goal of this workshop, 

rcr.olving conflicts in the contracting process both Hhen statin£', that various techniques and methods of faci] itat ing the 

ncr,otiatinp, tile r.'ules \'Ihich Hill govern the relationr;hip contracting process will be explored for each qf the three coo-

and the spcc;dfJ.c content of action plans. tracting staees. ",r,c·ttinr, unstuck" is a way of taU:ing about 

resolvinr, conflicts of interest in a contracting situation. 

Group me~)crs are asked to mill around the room, vel~)ally and 
Getting unstuck in needs assessment and articulation: 

1l0n-verb,111y e,r'ect inr, illl other parti.cipants. The tr'ainerthcn 

introduc~G nn activity which will help participants aGness th~ir A block or breakdown in the needs articu-

partic.ipution in the l!.POllp. Tlh:! trainer identifies <1 spot in the lation staRe of contractin~ almost always 1'0-

room and clsks Gl'Ol.lP membet's to al'rance themselves in a line 
suIts from generalizations which are foot broKen 

startins at that spot from most involved to least involved. 
down into specific behavioral components. The 

The group may spend time discussing their reactions to the: person seeking assistance may not be specific 

excrci:w. tf ot:iln1'r; do not do so, th,~ trainer may commQnt about ',Ii.th his/hl~r l'equ~sts, ot' the clients explicit 

the implJcit contr~ctinG process affecting individual participants knowlcd~e of the strengths and limits of the 

and their involvement in ~roup process. As with most contracts, role of the counselor may remain uncertain. 

individual members may choose to rencr,otiate their lIinvolvement The following arc two examples of succer;s-

contruct" h.ith thr' r,l'OUp through ,incr'~ar;cd or dilOini~~hecl pdl'tici- ful negotiation of stage one. One involves u 

pation. 
c1 ient/counselor intcr,1ction; the second .1n-

The trainer then asks for CI rcveiw of significant aspects of volves c()\msclor intcl'Clction 'Hith a referrin~ 

agency. 

• • 
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Lui::; is a 16 year old male Vlho has heard 

of a vocational program being sponsered and 

run by a sad iLl service agencv. lie knows 

one of the outreach workers through informal 

contacts, and approaches the worker in the 

follovline Hay: 

Dialogue 

L: I need a job, man. Can you 
f1,ct me a job? 

W: The agency has a group to 
help youths become joh-ready. 
I may bo able to help you to ex
plore your oVin skills and inter
ests and the Horld of work. 

L: I Hant a job, man. Can you 
eet me a job? 

W: There is a lot to eetting a 
job, as you, knml. 110, I cannot 
Cet you,a job. I can help you 
.lec1rn mope about the type· of Hork 
you'd prob~hly enjoy and I can help 
you learn more about your job 
skills. 

L: Look, I don't Hant a 
jive. I need some cash 
need a job.· 

lot of 
man. I 

H: Is there sometl'!:i nl' jlrc 5S ing 
nOH which makes gott inl: cush 
more importunt than it was .•. say 
a couple of weeks ngo? 

Counselor Technique 

Role clarification; oHnership 
of responsihili ty for IIproblem ll 

Role clarification - mmership 
of responsibilities and 
practical skills-reality testing 

Clarification of problem 

-, .. 

Dialofue Counselor Technique 

L: Naa. I'm tired of bein~ 
hI'oke, Anyway, a lot of my 

. fl'i:ends have jails and they have 
:>ome money. Some of them llre 
dr0pping out of school and Vlork
inr, full time. 

W: It sounds like your Hondering Clarification of problem 
about decisions effecting your 
future: Hether to stay in school 
or not; Hhat kind of job you can 
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eet. I can help YOll sort these Rule definition and clarificati,?n 
things out, but only if your 
willing to work Hith me for a Contract terms introduced 
period of tirrl!~., 

L: Shit man, I VI,=mt a jnb. 
se hard i'Jhout " job. 

What's 

W: Hhllt have you done GO far 
to find a job? 

. L: Nothinr.;. That's Hhy I'm 
talking to you. 

W: Well, you mirht HClnt to talk 
to friends Vlho have jobs, and 
Inok f~r yourself. If you have 
succpss, ~reat!' If not, I'd be 
happy to work Hjth you to help 
prepare you for Hod~. It Vlon' t 
be easy <mel YO\l'] 1 have to make 
c1 time committmont hefore I'll' 
Hark Hith you. 

r. : I don' t ~'now, man. You 'I'l~ 
,1Skj nc al.ot. 

W: Yes, I nm, Qnrl so nre you. 
I f yO\! il,f',I'eC! to d time cornmi.tt: 
lI,cnt, I'd be v('r'y ltllppy to Hod: 
!-lith YOll. 

I~itial refusal or d~nial of 
contract terms hy cli~nt 

Fcality tC'.sting 

Renoegotiation of preliminary 
conditions 

Redefinition of responsibilities 

Renegotiation of contract 

, 
~ 
r 
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L: How lonp,? 

1-1: J Hant to mcC't I,'itll you 
~lone for tHO scssions to learn 
H10)'('! abollt wh,lt you Hant and 
to explore with you hOH I can be 
useful. 

CounselOI' Technique 

l3eginning - Step 1I 

Second eXC:lnlple: A,probiltion officer calls his contact at a 

oocial service aeency to make a refferral of a j~venilc: 

po: I have a 15 year olct female 
who Has arrested for shoplifting. 
I v/flat to rcf,~r hel' to you. She 
Leeds help. 

} H: I'lhat kind of help? Clarif lCrltion of I'robh'Tn 

P(I: Your the COlll.'t liason rcpsan, 
aN!n't you? Give hel' HhateVf'l' 
she ncedo. 
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\-I: I muy not he an appropriate l\ole deflni tion <md clarificatjon 
soupce here. I-Ihr1t kind of help !)eekin~ in[ormiltioll 
do.-~s she nCl!d? 

PO: Hell, we need d fami 1y 
assessment, We need to n~kc 
Gome sort of a rcccolTrinend<Jtion 
for disposition of' the cuse. 

\-I: We do family asscssments. 
i!OH does tht:: f:3mily ,fec,~ ~lbout 

l'/od;in~ l-d th the COUf't or wi til 
Inn'? 

PO: \'h, huven' t bCf!n' all lo to go t 
the family tage tlwT'. Jane is a 
real toufh one - a tourh nut to 
cl'ad: . 

Role clarification 
Seeking inform~tjon 

I 
I,' , IIlVC "Oll t() 1 'j J • , r ~.f ," tine you H.:~r(~ 

going to contact rne? 

PO: Yes - she .lasll' t too happy. 

H; So you HOlll d lj ke an assess
m~nt of Jane and her family 
with an cmrllilsis on appropriate 
treatment interventions to keep 
her out of the court ~ystem in 
the future. 

po: [:.:actly, 

W: I can't guarantee th~t I can 
do Hlhlt you Hant. r Hi.1l be 
h.lrpy to contc3ct ,Jan(~ b'l lotter, 
r,l~"rw, on the ;.;tr("!t~,;, ami by 

}dl'Op[,inr, hy hel' house. 
If I can contact her, I will he 
happy to try and estahlish rl 
relationsh ip Hi th hl~r from 
which I c~n formulate a treat
ment plan. I have no l~ca of 
wether or not I can involve the 
family. 

po: You can't Hork Hith the 
fal~,i1y? 

W: I Hill if I can, I also 
need your help, 
I warit to be ~hle to inform you 
of my prorress \-lith Jane, and 
I need to be able to coor~inate 
an appro(lch I,ri, th her', You may 
have some ~nforrnation Hhich I 

. would find useful, and I H:llIt 
to be able to enl.lst ,your aid in 
formulation of a treatment plan. 

•• , ... :\.1 

Sec~in~ information 

Idcntificati~n of the "problem" 
or rea$on for refferra1 

Reality testing 

Concrete steps to intervene, 
con tl'act terms 

Rcm;onaule cxpccta tians 

Concrete plan of action 

Reality testing - estahlishment 
of reasonable expectations 

Contract negotiation: 
counselor needs 

Counselor needs clarification 
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Liulogue Counselor Technique 

PO: 110\-1 Hai t .) minut<.:.· Hi 11 you 
t,Jkc the case? 

W; I'd he deliBhted to do so if 
we can a~rne on the terms, so 
that you know HhClt I can do. 

Purticipants are encouraged to discuss these vignettes in 
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detail. They m~y su~gcst different approaches, options, 61' rc-

sponses. In addition, participants may want to discuss what 

techn~ques appear to facilitate Or hinder Step I of the contract-

ing process. f'inillly, participants may want to discuss the impli-

) cit rules which gover'n the interactions in each case, and S\lgge!3t 

modifications or additional rules. 

Step Two: Development of an Action Plan 

There are varied means at the counselor's 

disposal which may help resolve conflicts or 

blocks when desiBning an action plan as a 

part of a contracting process. Two questions 

provide unusual claI'ity when developinr., an 

action plan, and may be utilized at any time 

the counselor doubts the wisdom or practical-

ity of the action plan, or f)eeds more infor-

mation. The questions are: 

'. • 

( 

.~ ..... 

H~at do you expect/hope to accomplish 

.hy (client plan)? 

How will (client action) help YOll to 

achieve your goal? 

If, for example, the social worker doubts the 

wisdom of the probation oft-l'C~~'S d . ~.. es] re to 

involve Jane's family in a t'reatment plan the . ' 
social w'orkel' may ask,' "How' do YOll see involve.-

ment 6f Jane's family as helping to keep Jane 

out of the court system?" These.questions 

also are· useful when discllssine action plans 

I·il th stree t contacts I.hose behavior has hp.Gn 

dE·terrlli ned rna] adapti ve. 

Two adrlitional questions which facilitate 

development of an action plan and can help 

move stalled negotiations are: 

How do you see me helping you with 

(thi~ part) of your plan? 

Holo{ will we (you and 1) knoH when He've 

nCCor~[' lishp.d the plan? 

These Cjue:.;t1."ns are ('spp.ciully helpful tool!> 

f6r focusinrr on the prohlem ~t hand. The 

~--.----~-- ~~--
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Intt.er Cjllcstion p,uards ap,ainc;t formulation of 

<In unrccl1L;tic pIi1n, since specific Goals and 
The prpccss may be her,un, only to be pre-

outcomes have to be identified in order to 
cipi tOlls.ly stopped. Several sessions mdY he 

answer the question. spent in needs assessment and identification, 

and the followine steps may be covered in 

Step ThrcA: Closure detail in one session. Contractine as a 

It ie important on residual client an- process alr.1ost a1 l!ays contains an element of 

xiety dui'inr; closure. Often contract i ng appe<lrs hostility .because of coqflictine needs and 

to be f:,ojng very smoothly onl.y to be blocked goals. At some level, the client is seeking 

by sud(}(~n and unexpected client anxiety. To affirmat.ion, and may have very mixed feelinr,s 

insure full communication, the foll.owing ques- about needing affirmation. 

( tions may help the process of r,etting unstuck Finally, it is crucial that the counselor 

in step three: deal with counselor and client anxiety as the 

How are you feeljng about our (client- anxiety is experienced. Issues of trust and 

counselor) interactions? the r~sks of cooperation are best explored as 

How are you feeling about your sense of they are experienced. Simple statemnt~ as "\-If! 

control over, and participation in the seem to be stlick on this issue" or "He seem 

plan? to have a trust issue to resolve" may be in-

An effective counselor will help dimini.sll illl- stumental in getting unstuck. 

xiety fir~t by being attentive to client con-

cerns, and second, by hC1pinr,' the client Pariticipantsmay discuss their reactions to techniques for 

reaii ty- te~;t i!i s/her concerns. getting unstuck. The following role playing vignettes may 

Contrilcts are ceaseless negotiations. provide them with ar. oppurtunity to practice contractinr :,kills: 

( 
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t~r'. ,Tolmson is a principal of a junior 

high ncl1oo] Hho w.:mts to refer Alice to a 

rooc L:ll :;r:rvi CG agency bCCiluse "she 1::; truant, 

she cutr; up in class, she will not abide by 

the rules of the school, and she is subject 

to impulsive outburts of anger." Alice is 

a 14 year old Ai~hth nrader. 

~lr .. ,Johson is a 31 year old black male 

Hho recently assumed the principalship of this 

school, and is described by students and fac-

ulty alj).;e as "runninr, a very ti~ht ship." 

lie is makin[', the rcfferral to the a~ency in 

t an exper.;mcnt, and chose th~ aec~cy par as .1 

in part because ~n outreach worker contacted 

him earlJcr in the year to advise him of avail-

able services. lIe is skeptical of the' 

"social service approach" and sees Al.i.ce's 

problem l.:lrgely as a d~sciplinary problem. 

1 't I d' One nartner assumes the The group may brca~ up 1n-o lya s, I' 

I tl other r_,lay'" the role of the referrill-role' .of I·ir. Johnson an< IC t, ~ 

1 At the end of 10 minutes or so, the larger group source Horr~cr. 

. to the exercise and to discuss may reconvene to discuss reactlons 

'-" J 
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HhCiT. helps or hirldors the contracting process. Another oppur-

tllnity fop roio:! plclyingi~; offered: 

licctor is a 15 year old male Hho has been 

identified by school authorities as a "hirh 

l'i8).;" adolescent. lie is chronically truant, 

he b failing llU of his academic subjects in 

school, he hangs out with a group of adoles-

centR who arc well knoHn to family court 

personnel, and has been arrested. for disordet'-

l.y con.duct onCE' himself. The 'rlorker has berm 

i ntroduct'd to lIector once. Thp. fOctting takes 

place on a st.reet cor'ncr. 

The r,l'OUp break!> down to dyads onct:! more. One partner plays 

the role of Hector, the other, the wor~er. 

At th(~ conclllsion of' the role-play, the larg.2r rroup may di.s-

CllSS this experience. In addition to i3t'oup qUest i.ons unci conccrns, 

the followin~ questions may stimulate discussion of important issues: 

- 110H did til<:! wopkel' mab! the initial approach'! 
I-Ih·t IlcW lI[~ehll and I·:hdt hinJ~T'ed contact in thl! initial 
apJil'ouch? 

1I0\~ did the cO,unselor deal with the issue of client wi11-
inencss to spc'nd t irr,o wi th the counselor'? 

1I0w did the ~oun"elor' approach and cope with conCCT'ns r'€
lutnd to C'MnCr!3hi.p of problems? 
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- Hhut holpcd und ld.nc\el'cd the contractine process? .Hork-shop VII I 

l\s u concludini' o;('r'cise, gr'ollp purti.dpants Ul'f! asked 

to :,iI,ll'(~ l'etlction!. to the \·IC)l'~shop. Goa 1 f; : 

- To increase parti~ipant awareness of techniques fo~ 

approaching hip,h-risk adolescents on the s.treets and to 

rrovidc opportunities to practice these skills/techniquQs 

- To increane' part ici.pant aH~rcness of tccb~iqucs to' change 

client resistent behavior to cooperative behavior and to 

provide op~ortunities to practice these skills/techniques 

Group partid pants are ask~d to mill around the room ilnd 

greet each othcy' nonvCl'bally. Urion completion of the rrc~~tincs, a 

circle is formed ilnd members share learninBs derived from the 

previous week's sqssion. One mamber may summarize si8nifican~ 

lcarnigs. ' 

The trainer outlines.the ~oals for the day's session which 

lead;; into this analysis of approaching. for the first timn ,1 eroup 

of adolescellts on the street: 

Ther(~ arc at least tHO Hays to apl'ro.:lch 

c1 ro1'oup of flew youths on the streets, and yo.) doubtless 

. w;ll develop a style which feels comfortable for 

,.., you. 

( - ~ 
" 

• 
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One ~ICly 15 to approach the youths, st;3te your name 

and !"enernl llirpose and await t';cactions: 

"HI, my name i::; ----- I am working 

at as a counselor. One of the things I do is 

to s~rve as a resource person on the streets .. r may 

have information you will find useful, and I want 

to be able; to tell you what's r,oinr, on at the ar,ency. 

I'll be hanEinr out a lot ip this area, so YOll'll 

probably he seeine me around." 

A second way involves h1r,h visib11lity ~ith 

perhaps less rroup c;ontact initially. 13eCi1l1~.l1J street 
. 

people are part-icu] arly ob~1ervant ahout any Chdllf'.C!L: in 

the street scene, the mere presence of a worker in a 

ncir,hhorhood over a short period of time is cause for 

commr-nt. !l,w inc become v is ible in a ne ir,hborhood, the 

WOI~er may choose to commont about one person's participation 

In a group activity, whlch may lcad into a worker's 

description of hin/hcl' pUl'pOSC in the nc.lghbor!l')I\lj, 

'I'hi::; ilpproach may be useful ~Ihcn Hatching F.Iny· acti'd ty 

(for (,xcinl(i.ll~, st'\~ the: Cilr J i (~r role-play i nvo 1 v j of 

the hall gdmn). 

! 
I· 

i 
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A vuriation of the second approach my be undertaken 

..... hl~n thn Hork;:r, I·:ho shou] d be at loast as ob!1Crv<lnt 

~n the street people, notices the samn ~roup of youths 

conr..regat(!d ina pal'ticular .:ll'ea over a pCl'iod of tim.:!: 

"Hi, my name is I'm a counselor at ----
I've been hangine around here, as you've probably noticed, 

~nd I've noticed you spend time here also. Do you hanG 

out hore often?" 

In esscnce, the second approach involves thl~ usc 

of any gr\.)up's activitY.:lfi a Hay of mc1ldn!~ cont.:lct ',lith 

that [roup. Tn a1.l likelihood ther'c ",ill he i. ccanions 

I:hen IIOr'kCl'S Id.11 ~lc.ll1t. to use an activl.ti.e:r; Appro,lch 

PI' a "cold" <.ll'pr.oach. Variations on these thC'illCf: al1;o 

<'Il'e i.lppropr iate. The overall 80011 of tho contilet is 

to cnr,ap;c the youths in conver'siJtion (cli0.nt Hil.1.inerH'~ss 

to sr.1md 1.1 TnP. wi th the counsc lor) . 

Participants 'll'!.' nnco\lrilp,(~d to discuss th(~t:n m,-.thods of 

approaching a new group, and to present additional mnthods as they discover' 

thC'rn . 

'''''''-''''"'-_._'.' 
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TheN"! tlrc a nu.mber of tech.1(p.les, skills and 

ruideJincs ~~ich facilitate discussions with 

strangers. Perhaps the most impor'tant techrl.iqllf.' 

is to stress positive aspects of behavior. No 

person's behavior is entirely negative. An 

effective counselor, therefore, will focus 

on, and stress pos'~ive client behavior: 

- If u street youth keeps trying to be an 

"important" member of a group and consistently 

fails, the counselor may comment about that 

youth's determination, drive and stick-to-itneis. 

- A sma.11 Y01,th may be seen as agile ratltt:i:r 

than large and lumbering. 

- Youths who consistently are confronted by 

the police or other authorities have a well 

developed ability to draw attention to them-

selves. 

- Youths who have terrorized other re~idents 

in a neiehborhood have done an excellent 

job (If defininr. a territory fOl' themscl.v('~;. 

The point of emphasizing positive aspects of 

hehavior is not to provide reassurancc,·which 

is doomed to failure, anyuay. Rather, the 
.......... , 
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positive! statements ~e supported ~ evidence 

which the potential client(s) Cc1nnot den.L:... 

Typically, by emphasizing the positive aspects 

of symptomatic behavior, the counselor is 

opening a possihility for rearrangement or 

adjustment of that behavior through the 

client/cqunsel.or rel.ationship. A chan~e in 

client thinking about client behavior sUEgests 

an opportunity to influence client behavior. 

More will be said about this later in this 

Ilorkshop. 

Particip~nt reactions to an emphasis of positive aspects of 

11ehavior are elicited. Participants are encouraged first, to generate 

ne[!ative feelin[~s, a·ctions, or thoughts they m~y have about them-

scI ves or vrhers, cJnd second, to transl.ate the negative thoUE.lIt 

or feeling into a positive description. The following list may 

encourage participant discussion~ 

* After makinr contact with a group of youths twice, the yo~ths 

havo de] :ibcrately avoided the worker, leavinr, the Bl'ec1 Hhcn the 

\·lOrker j S sl'ottnd. The HopkeI' finally is (1)le to establi[3il contact 

\'lith tlW of the vouth memhers. (one responsc: "You are l'oaly 

r,rccJt at disappearing when you don't want to be contacted. 

I admire your disappearance skills!) . 
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\': A croup of youths ha~ b(>cn l\(!dtinr. up younr,cr Jd.ds on a l.-I .. ·.~';~round, 

much to tlw com:tcrnntion 01 school <1l.1thori ti e:-; \oJho ,n'c at th,-!i r 

wit's c·nd. A street\wrker .is called in. (one response: "You 

~uys arn masters at the art of driving the school authorities 

up the \oI<.111! YOli have them at the end of their I'opes! Hot onJ y 

that, you do an excellent job of keeping thcplaypround for your-

selves. You're oiwiously a "take charge ',I r,roup.) 

~ A 15 year old youth is uncoordinated, and his peers tease him 

about his athletic ineptitude. Hhile the youth is profoulldly 

UPS(~t by h is lack of coor.d i.nat·;.on and the social criticism he 

receives, he still [;('cks out athelc-tic activi.ties.· (one response: 

"I admir(! your dl'1 ve and stick-to-itncss. You have . lot:; of 

pCI'scrVf!rencc. nl'cat!) 

At the cone 1u:,:-; 'ion 0 f a discussion of thcse and other exarnple~~, 

the trainer rn~y continu0: 

Often strectworkers will encounter reluctance, 

if not resistnncc, to enragement in dialorue 

hy prospectivc clients. At one level, il potential 

cli.cnt utterr'l'ts to er.tCll~l ish rules Hhtcli Jf!<1Ve 

him/bel" in complete contro.1 of th(> l'el.1tiom;h i r>. 

At an acti~n level, the ~li(>nt may attempt tc 

sho\ol the counselor there is no rcas,",n fop the 

client to br.come involved in the \,nd: of the 

COIlllsC!.l.or. 

=-: ; '. • 
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There i1re other techniques and skills whi ch 

CO\ln;,\'1o.r~' .::.\ utilizc to reassert counselor 

contl'o1 ov('[' th0. relationship or situation. 

A verv effective technique to diminish 

host.ilitv and. competition, and which per'mits 

a counselor to assum~ covert control over 

certain r~les coverning the client/counselor 

relationship follQ\o/s a simple formula:' The 

counselor agrees with an individual's assertion 

Clnd redefines the assertion in a way that 

arpears <lS though the counselor is cooperating 

with the individual. The Act of apparent 

counselor cooperation is in fact a meta-

complementar'y maneuver: By lettinr, the client 

control a situation or interaction, the counselor 

is retaining overall control of the situation. 

F;xamples follow: 

An outreach \oIor~er'approaches a group 

of angry, al.ienated adolescents standing 

on a streetcarn"l·. This ~rouphas a reputation 

as an um·u.1 y, rowdy r;roup who engaGe in a lonr, 

list on anti-social activities. 

A 
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\'1: Hi, my nClme is 
tlrouncl here s.om(~, and have 
of times. 1k> you hang out 

I've ~een hanging 
seen you a couple 
here often? 

Y: Who Are you? 

H: 1'111 
One of the thines 
person for youths 

1 work at as a cbunselor. 
I do is serve as a resource 
i.n this neighborhood. 

Y: Oh yeah? Who gave you permission to be here? 
This .i::: rut' lie.ir.hho;hood. 

\.!: Yes, it is your ncd.ghborhood. That's eXClr.tly 
why I'm l1ere. 1 was hopinR you coul~ tell me 
something about your neighborhood (agreement, 
redefinition) • 

Y: We don't allow stran~ers in 0l1'l.' neighborhood 
<client maneuver to control counselor not. very 

thr'eat) . 

1'1: That mak~ls a l(it of sense. Tl1<:1t'8 Hhy I 
want to chat Hith you for CI while. Then I 
\./On't he A stranger. <a~recment, redefinition} 

Y: \'Ihilt do you want, anYHay? 

W: I wapt to knoH more about your rules so I 
can try not to break any of them. Can you tell 
me some mOl'C of the rules? (a8rcement with 
earlier statement, redefinition) 

Y: Man you sure are dumh. 

W: Yes, sometimes I am. That's why I need to 
knoH more of the rules. You can help educate 
me. (counselor tlereement, redefinition). 

A Horker has bc'cn talkinr; with a group of 

youths anrl, in the course of the conversation, 

mentioned that she "helps people "Ii th pt'ohlern5". 
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This rr~mptcd the folloHing interchanr;e: 

Youth: Oil, I don't have any problems. 

~orker: That's fine! I enjoy li~tcning to" good 
11('10/.5, too. i'lhat has been goine on that has heen 
COlng well for you? (counselor agreement 
redefinition of client assertion) , 

In each of these cases, the worker agrees 

\ofith the client ansertion, redefines the f.;itu(ition 

and aSG0.rts his/her redefiniti.on to appear to 

be coop~rating with the client. 

Some youths arc expert manipul<1tors throur,h 

an "iJl3rec I-:i th them. to death" strate~w. These 

youths will use praise an~ positive statements 

to maintain rlista~ce between themselves and 

counselors. In these h .. case~, t e counselor changes 

hin/he~ maneuvers in order to foster dialogue 

through r."iild confrontation. The counselor aerecs 

Hi til tho c1 i cnt' s assertion and then asks for 

examples Hhicll led the client to the assertion. 

A counselor has approached a r.roup of 

which the counselor is asnociated. Upon 

hcarinr; the name of the ar-ency, one fo the youths 

r:xcla"i.rns: 

, 
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Y : 011, I know It's on 
Yeah, th~y (]c, alot of good stuff aroun""d-""h-e-.r-c--. 

1-1: 011'1 1 'm'glad you kno\1 the agency. Hh,;!t 
drc r;omc of the thine,s they'vc,done that you 
have liked? 

Y: Well, trips and stuff. fun stuff. 

1-1: Oh! The agency plans trips. Which ones 
did you enioy especially? 

Y: I cion" t know. All of 'em. 

At this point, the counselor may choose 

to chance the approach since the counselor 

goal is to engage prospective cl~ents in 

dialogue, not determine the "rinhtness" 01' 

"wrOllr,ncss" of a client statement or im-

press i.on. 

if a counselor suspects that agreement 

is a form of resistance, an effective stratcEY 

is to Cl.rl'p.c \Oli th the potential cl ic'nt' G 

asser·tion, and then ask for examples of the 

OppOsl te of the assertion, as in thi s casc: 

Y: 011, 'Iou Hork at ----
f,rca t p,llier.. It's located on 
lib' thCl t plac.e. 

That's a rCrllly 
I 

H: I'm g lAd to hC!.:U" you 1.i ke :i t. It:i. s 
a ~~oocl p]c1C(~ to HOr}" Hhat .don't YQU like 
about it? 

Bf) 
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A~other variation of this striltegy may 

ronfrontnt1 "11th anger and hostili ty directed 

tOW.:ll'd tdm or'her pel'sonnaJ.ly. Youths may 

he attempting to provoke th0 worker, perhaps 

they are u~set ahout something the workpr 

hAS sa:i d or done, or they may use rap.,l) ':3nd 

hostility in An attempt to control authority 

firurA~. An appropriate counselor jnterven-

tion \-then confronten \'Ii.th pel'sona,l attach; i':; 

to A['T'CP' i.n f','lrt I·d th tlw potent5 al cU I'n t 

assertion, snd then to ask fGr a c]iont clar-

ification of tho orieinal assertion. 

anyth i,ng a st rel.'!t pf'rson r:1ay say ahout 1'1 \wro};--

• , ('tiC; t onep ~r is likely to have heen t~uc (l·t ] 

in the ~lOr}:r~l"s 11'fc . , 

say, "YI'S, sometimes (Cju.l1.ifies st,lter.1~'nt) 

I (~lient ass('rtion) ", folloHed by (J question 

to c13rify the othor person's assertion. 

y. , YOII'I"'(' c1 rl~ul fo.ol, man. 

H: Yes, sometimes I can be a fool. What am 
I doing now to he a fool? 

87 



Y: YOIl't'C' really out of it, man. 

II: Yc::>, ~;or, .. ~timcs [ Clm completely out of i.t. 
,",'hr.lt ;:1111 I rloinr., now to be' out of it? 

Y: You're really an ass, man. 

1-1: Yns, sometim(!s I can bl' an ass. l~hc1t um 
I doing now to be an ass? 

Y: You dsk too many questions. 

W: ~cs, I can ask too many questions. I'm 
askine too many questions now, eh? 

Y: Yoah. 

W: Thnnks for telling me. I'll stop. 

Aftl~r discus::>inr. thCfW tratcr,.ie:>, pill'ticipants S(>p(~l'nt(' 

into dyad!~. Oil(' l,elT'tncr ta~:es the role of be.inr. ns negative, 

re'sistant, nnd uncooperative as possible about CIA many things 

as possible, and the other partner utili~es one or more inter-

Y('ntions to mc1intain contact with the dicaerceable partner. 

8fJ 

Afte1' a period of time, the partners mtitch 1'01es. Pdrticipunts 

fatller into a large group to discuss reactions to the exercise, 

and to identify what did and did not work. 

One part:i cipant '10.1 untoN'S to assume th._, role of .Hi olltr··3.1ch 

Tha outreach worker is to approach the £roup and estahlish some 

69 

contact with the ~roup. At the conclusion of the exercise, 

pilrticipants discllss tIl(' c:-:perienc:c. Other P.!Il't iei pants rnay 

Partici.pants Rrc asked to practice these tE!chniqucs Hi.th 

themselves and friends throuchout the week. The trainer explains 

that 6ften people first learning of these methods of communication 

feel v8ry sel f-conc·ious, but that with practice, the self-conciow3 

h:~0l.inR!J diminish and then diss.:lppear. 

The Hork:>hcip concludes hy hav.i.ng participants nharc rC'<1ctions 

tn the e:w'('ci:SCl. 

~ __ "- __ _ ____ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ _~ __ ~ ____ ~_~~..010-.&.~~ __ 
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Viorkshop IX 

COill 

-To discuss, demonstrate, and practice techniques and 

skills for canfrontin~ client:; about client molad~ptive 

behuvio",;; 

90 

Group members ,'l're asb~d to mill aroun the room, verbally and 

non-v(")rr.<111y r,rel~tillr; each oth(~r. l\t: the conc] usian of th(~ 

I:,l',;ctinr., r1el'1b(~rs llt'C cJ:;;t:cd to rcvicH s:ignificdnt concr:ptn, tcch-

nJquos ancl ~killG covered in the most recent Horkshop. Addition-

III rolc-playinB activities and experiences further clcJrifyin~ 

th(';,n sId Us mClY be E(:ncrated spontaneously from the r.,roup. 

Tho tI'cd ner offors th(' follovlini}, to the group: 

LaLit Heel<. \~C discussed skills anrl intfll'-

vcntion(j \·/hJ\.~h m(lY help the f;treet\~orkcr to 

estilL] ish contact Hi th persons in \'Iily~ \~hi r.h 

:jkills (lilt! tcchniqu<?G t..-!lp to affirm thl~ value 

of the client a:; i1 person. A cruc ia 1 undcr-

I 
j 
! 
~ 
f' 
!. 
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pinninr of all counselor-client intera~tinns 

in tho t the '.:ouns(']ors stri.ve to eGtab 1 i :-;11 

,:\ l'o.latioflGh.ip in Nhich they ol'ln theil' pc-r'c.on-

al pl'nhl'~m:3, thoughts Clnd feclinRs, and accept 

r'C!Bl"nns i bi If ty for tho cOni';eC}uences of cOlln-

[wlor-in i t ic1tc:tl. actions. Thus the str'cet',/Qr'KC1' 

nrlttlr,)l.1y. rc:jccts l'ules \~hich mak'"l the COltn-

G8JOP l'(!:3por.s;.h Ie fot' client rl'obJ.nm~~, f00.1-

.ine;" or thoushts. 

Ini t:i.i11.1y, all of the COUI1fH'.lor-potent-

i .. ll clirnt tln:e rn,lY IH~! spent Tnanuf'verinp c<'lcll-

nthc!r t() !'''.! in control OVfH' I'he rules of the 

polationnhip. j·!aneuverinE itseJ.f .i.n [lcrson-

:;h1[1. f«(:rO'.;1ininG Hod:shopn are concr:rnl'Ci Hith 

(MnCl':itdp of pl'obler.1s, confl'ontationt. conCL'I'!1·· 

inr~ IIhllatldpt.i v.~ h(>}I,IV iot:', ,:md '1~3 tab1 inhr,i(!nt 

. of a helpinr., 'relationship. 

A 
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'1'110 luncth of tirn(' it tak,:s for' ,\ ct')un-

t1)tively dccepted hy a c]ent, will vary dram-

nticrilly, It is only after' the <;;ounselor has 

r,ain.:.:rl control ovcr the l'ulcs th.lt client 0\011\-

0rt~hip of, pI'nblclils .:mrl iSGuon rclutcd to eLion t 

rnaladnptive h0hnvior can bQ hrought into the 

lelatJonnhip. The counselor nC0d to establish 

the ri~ht to confront a client, 

nnd nftcr .1 tli ~.lcus:.::;i()n of them, mav.");, on: 

O\olnorshJp is the key to street\olorkcr 

intervention ~:i th youths' mulndaptiV(~ bchcl'li(lr" 

'Ihorn:\;, GCH','!on (.1<]75) has establishec} a vn!'y 

s iml'lc moans of determininr, ovmership of .:.\ 

problem: 

If thn counselor or strect~/Orkcr fenl;. 

the: COllnsr lor has a pl'oblcm, 
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If the cl If!nt or youth ff'els thw(ll'tecl 

: ' eli en t lli1S Cl pl:'ohlem. 

The1'C i.s i'l third area of O\mership which pro-

vi des ddJitional leverage for the counselor: 

If the youth breaks l'ulcs governing the 

stri~('t\:lor\k(,l'-yO\1th relR tionship, the strCf"!t-

worker h~s a problem. 

Ol100.rsh ip of appoblcm cleal"ly defines 

Ilk} has the ppohl(,ln; thRt is, whose need is 

not beinr: met. The erll:< of streetHol'ker-youth 

l'clationr,ll'ips is tlcceptinl: responsihility for 

one' ~~ mm thoup,hts, fcelin~s ewd act ions. 

Thf!refore the person experiencing and oHninf, 

the prohlem Inust accept responsibility for 

find inc solutions to the probl(~m. 

1-1 i tl:in the contc:-:t of the street\-lOrker-

youth relationship, the stl:'e~twork8r has a 

proh] em ",llcnevcr c.l ien t belliJv ior in tc·rfcrE:s 

in SOIT,l: t~lnfTjbl(; H,1y \~:ith the ilhiljty of 

thl) str'c!ctl-lod:m' to satisfy a need; 01' 

Hhencver client behavior violates a rule gov- - [' 
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erning tile relationship. Tile youth has a problem 

whenever strect\.lOrker behavior interferes in some 

concrete way with the youth satisfying the youth's 

needs. 

Examples ma1 clarify these notions: 

According to this framework, youth lateness 

to or a~sence from an appointment is a street-

worker's problem because the streetworker's 

need for significant contact is thwarted. 

_ If a youth does not want to be seen in 

public talking \vith a streetworker, and 

the streetworker meets with the youth publi-

cally, the youth has a problem. 

_ If a group is particularly rowdy and un-

ruly, a streetworker may own a problem with 

the group. 

The trainer stops and asks for reactions from participants. 

Participants are asked to identify the "owner" of the following 

problems: 

~ 
\ 
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_ A parent complains of her daughter's 

unkempt \Jays, The daughter refuses to 

clean up her room, she will not. help 

keep tile appar tmen t clean, she loses 

her homework and school books, and she 

dresses in a very unkempt manner. 

_ Johnny talks constantly in school, 

is su!Jj ect to illlpulsive and often 

impetuous outbursts, and occasionally 

attacks other children for no apparent 

cause, The teacher brings Johnny's 

behavior to the attention of Johnny's 

parents. 

_ Hhile \va.1.king down the street with a 

group of youths, a streetwolker notices 

the smell of marijuana anu sees a joint 

L.eing passed among some of the youthS in 

the group. 

- A client comes stoned to counseling 

sessions much of the time. 

c= 
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- Angela is 16 and drops out of school 

agaisnt the advice of her teachers, 

tutor, parents, and counselor, 

- Gloria is the only black fci ma 1e in a 

group where several white youths make 

racist comments about her. 

Participants are encouraged to develop ~dditional scenarios 

from their O\m experience \oJhich may ue used by other grol'p 

memuers to identify tile "owner" of a problem. There are other 

skills <lnu techniques Wllicll c"'re useful \"}len conl'ront' tl 
" . v ..L 1 ng you IS 

about maladaptive '-ellavl·or. All k u c aser 00 at these skills will 

prove valuable. 

The trainer continues: 

Confrontation is a term used here to describe 

a process in \vbich the s trei:'!tworkcr shares \.Ji th 

a youth his/her feelings and reactions to all 

action the youth hns undertaken. Confrontation 

may be a bid for intimacy on the pa~t of the 

streetworker whu strives to engage the youth 

A 
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in the most meaningful and appropriate \>lays I know the cops are angry enough to hassle 

possible. A part of confrontation also is street- you if they can. 

,yorker o\yllership of Ll problem the streetworker In all confrontations, the streetworker 

has with a youth's behavior. Confronting state- trie::; througll the use o( 1'111 statements to con-

ments take the follo,."ing form: nect youth actions with posEible or real con-

I feel (feeling) about Jyouth action) because sequences of those actions. The youth may not 

(I statement about the conse_quences of the be aware of some of the possible negative con~ 

sequences 'of his/lier action; in these cases 

or the streetworker attempts to increase youth 

I have a problem with (youth action) because awareness of possible consequences. 

(I statement about the consequences of the Tllere arC! many youths in many situations 

'vilio take extraordin.,ry risks, and appear willing 

to accept the (negative) consequences of their 

I have a pioblem with your drinking because risky actions. Strectworkers may confront such 

I can't get dlrough to you through the alcohol. youths abouth the behavior they see as maladaptive 

1 am sad that you don't go to school because by focusing on the riskiness of such lJenavior. 

I know you want to get into the electician's A 16 year old youth is known to be involved 

union and you need a high school diploma witn a variety of drugs, including(angel 

to do that. Just). iwroin, and alcohol. Ids response 

I am vrry concerned about your smoking to statement!> about the risks to llim 

(mariju:mn) on this street corner ilecause 

there is a possibiiity you can get busted. 

( ~ 
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I , d bellav1' or l' s !'~l\it man, \Jecausc of I1.S rug .., 

you \oJoLry too much. Nothing is i\oing to 

happen-I'1Il not goinr, to bloH my mind 01: 

get i:l Jon(;!s (hooked)". 

In this' case, the str\!etlwrker may respond: 

"I do havc a problem \vitll the drugs you take. 

1 see tlle;1I as potentially uangerous. However, 

1 am much Inore concerned abou t l\OH you look at 

the risks involved, you may well screw yourself 

up \.;itll the drugs." 

This same npproach, that is, a focus on the 

unrealistic assessment of the ris~s Involved can 

be used in a variety o( cases, among them arc: 

shoplifters \vilo say they \o.'on' t get caught; youths 

who consL.ll1tly pl.l)~ cat [lnd mouse 'oJith the police 

and say they will \Yin all the tillle; drug abusers 

wno deny the risky nature of their abuse; YOUtllS 

\.;ho fight a lot aud S!1y they' 11 ah~ays win, or 

tiley only pick on smaller people (smaller people 

can carry guns or knives. As they say 011 the streets, 

C' 
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'T t <lin' t tile s.i.z;; of the f: inger puJ ling the 

t rin',cr ... ,,); and other cases. 

Confrontation focuses on tbc adverse effects 

1:0 11 youth's physical, clilotional or inte.Llcctual 

\Vell beinr, of actions the youth Iws unuert"lken. 

In some cases, the streetworkc= lIlay connect 

actions \·lith consequences for the youth, in 

others, it is useful to focus on the youth's 

denial or underestimation of the risks. In 

all cases, the goal of confrontation is to help 

the youth "O\m!' his/her purt of the proh.lerl. 

lJ a rtiri[)!1llts ore urged to uiscuss these concepts, and to 

provide examples fro111 their experience of situations in \·Jhich 

youths do not own t~1Cir part of n problem, Itole-pJaying 

nctiviti.es iIlay be dr.:l\-I11 froIn p.:ll:ticipant experiences, 

Additonal role-playing activities mny be 

drawn [rom tllese scenarios. In ull of the 

scclwrios, participants may assume that the 

streetl",orkcr's rir:ht to confront a youth has 

been cstalJlished (at least tentatively) through 
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con t r act in: . n L 0 \I t t h c r ul c s IJ I Ii ell :' u v (~r nth e 

s trcl'tllorker-yollth rela tionship. 
me to have a baby,. then I'll have a baby". 

Jilnettc is a 15 year old fClwle I~ho is 
The streetworker decms it ncccR::;al:y and approprinte 

to confront hcr about se:-:ual beliavior. 
!',oing out I'litli an 18 ycnr old Iliale, Al.ex. 

,\le;.. 1.5 a knm",n shc»plif tor (lie has been arras ted) ) 
1~(\l1ny 1s an 18 yeilr olll male 1'1110 "tilllJlc:s l

, 

younp,er nncl \"'l~akcr youths of: both sexcs. IIC 
and is cnlLst:inr., Janette's aid in his sh~p-' 

intimidates lI1any of his l)ecrs bcc[lu,s',-' (If' , ~ Il.lS 

liftinG sprees. Janette thinks tlwt she loves 

,\lex; [lnd therefore helps hilll II in the nalilu oC 
v.iolcnt outbursts of temper. A strcctl.'ul-I.L!l' 

love". i\ strectllod:cr knows of till' ctl'llple'~.; 
beli:lv.Lor. 

activ i.ties and wishes to confront J:lI1Qtte aiJout 
Fi.l1i.lJ]y, p<lrticip;lOts Pli:lY Ivant to djscllss 

III.}r sllOplLlting. 

Pep8 is [\ 16 year old male ",li() is knOloJn 

as :1 dQaler o[ marijuana. ]\ecently he Iws 
.JU.1ll i.s thL! 10 yenr old lcnder of i.1 i',ilng 

expanded hi!; :inv<mtory to include 'dOlmers". 
ol youths 1/110 Iwn n out 011 n l)locl:. I' 1 u ' ,pccnt y, 

.\ stre.etl'.'orkcr \'Innts to confront L'epe I/ith his 
under Jllan' s eli rcctlon, tlie. g[ljl!.~ 11,IS terrorized 

lll'H inventory. 
older residents liviilf, in the. nci~',hl)or1iuod, 

JI1 n conversntion I-/itli [I l:;tre.ctl,'orker) 
thc!y Ilave tried somcwiwt succcssl:ully to c}:tort 

1 (i yenr old fn!lale rtlcnti.ons that she lIns started 
money I: rOIll me rchal1 ts i n tl\(~ neighborliood to 

to slcep lJi.tli her boyfriend. Tllquiril1 L' ,:hOlll 
protect their stores [rom vand~)l i.SI, alld shop-

t!IC~ coup]e'r; I.lcthod of birth control, tltCl ~;trc~~t·· 

lHtcn;, nnd they arc shakinG clown younr.er kids. 
\;nri:l'r 'Ie,lrlls tllLlt tile [Qlllnlc yO\lth.lH "vio.lcntly 

.J linn rind tlte s t reetl:orkur IIHVl! lIad 1 hi i. tcd 
Uf'ilinst Hny fonl of lli.ttll contro]. 1 r gud Iwntli 
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contnet: in thl~ pafit, and the right to confront 

has not be011 firmly est.1Llishcd .. !lInn :lnd 

l'llr C (' () r r n 11 r () f his bud d 1 e '1 are i n f r n n l: 0 [ 

il c;l11cly store Hhen spotted by tlw street-

llOrker. The st.rect\vorker lios heard of the 

p,rOll[1'S [lctivit:ics from the prcf>idcnt (If ('Ill! 

block rlsRor:intion. 

s: IIi ,/Il.1n. Ilmv .1re YOll f,lIYs tloin'? 

,1: Fi.n(', 1~:1I1. \,lhilt'S Ilnppenin'? 

s: 1'1'1 m:, mnn. ,!lIiln may I t;:d k \oil Lh Y(1U 
i\ 1:1inllt\~ ClV('r here in my office? «('IlL' 
strr'C'tl'.'Clrkt:r's 0f[i('(' 'is .1nYHi1ere on tl\{~ 
street Il\d('h offen. S0me privnr.;:) 

,J: 1..rJ1Y not IWH' nl.1n? ~fy hoys could here 1'011. 

s: Oil )'0:'111, they probably l-.'ill h":ll". J \;ant 
to eha t. ",j til you for il fc\·] nrinll t('s. I (,;.:
pnct YOII to 1:('11 'em ahollt \:hat \olC t:11I: 
nlwllt, and r ""ilnt to nlnkc it yO\1r dr',lIt 
to rio !;n, not l'linC'. Cn1l1e into my offi('I". 

./: \~(']1) Ol~, man. (To the other youths) yO\1 
guys ,·.'ai t IWl"c for PI (C~\.; minutes. 

s: lIey Junn, 
t'ILings in 
1. .1r.l vcry 

I henr on the p,rap<'vine that 
tid s neighborhood are cl\.:1n1') np .• 
c.onc<.'rned 'lbollt what I'm he.1ring. 

J: (agi tated) Shlt lOan, l-lilat r,rilpevllle'? \·!110' n 
sayillg anything? 

s: You KllOl" I don't revcill my sourci.'s. 1 don't 
expect you to reveal your sotlrces. 

-
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T ilm ('.ol1ccrnecl about what I'm hC.:Irinp, 
and I Hill1t to check it Ollt l>'itll you, 
since your the one I"ho knOh'R what's 
comi ng c!mvn • 

.J: 1 ,lin'e gonna tell YOll shit, man. 

s: (:oo:! 1 llon't expect YOll 

tldlli.', you don't \lant to. 
my concern with you • 

to tell me imy
I wnn t to shnre 

.'I: That's gOCld. I ain't [jonnn tell you shit. 

s: 1 have a bi,r, problem, man. I heal' that 
thinr,s ilrc petti.ng pr('tty rough around 
her.e - i,t seems that the old folks are 
bcdng hassled, and the merchants are bug
ged about samc YCluths who ••.• 

.1: Uho tells you thl!se tldnr.s, mnn? 'I'hc)"r<-
ull lies. 

f): \'In.,it il sc.cond man. r don't 'oJant to kno\,l 
i.t tiley' re l:ruc or not, 1. I.;un t to tc 11 
you my problem. 

.J: Shit, m~n - hurry up. 

S; ![(!re 's my prob 1 em: You l~no\ol damn 'Wcll 
tlwt :if I am bearing these things, sn 
ilrc other peoplc. I am ~olOrri.cd that you 
nne! others I;ill drml a lot of heat and 
attention means more cat and mouse stuff 
'i'ith the po lice •••. 

r. " . So Ilhat man. The poli,cc nre jive. 

s: SOlllct:i.mcs the pollee arc jiVe!. Ilmlcver 
nml tile..; takes <IrC! milch h ieh('r, liian. 
IOU \;nOl-1 damn Ivell .:I55[lul t is :1 much more 
serious crl~e than piss i n;; in ~or.leonc' s 
halhll.l)' . 
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So? 

So LIm IlorriN\ thnt you and your fdentls 
mic'hl' ~;t:n'l t.o be really [tlu.slL'd nnd tI 

}~It~l'l Cll:l-t!Sl record) liurti; clllp.loy,I.£.'n!· 
ell'lIlC'en. l.nst time 1 smv you, I-Il~ clllittod 
aho\lt cliecking out SOr.H~ .;o11s. 

Arc you snyinn 11m W[lil n set, mon • 
nssnultlng people? 
ri r'll t no", 1'1 i th YOll! 

Sili t, T might start: 

The fnct lltnl" yOlJ Clll1 kick the shit out 
of me- isn't Idwt T'm talkinr.. ahollt. I 
n(>(~d your help, amn. Thinfjs .1rc gcttinp> 
out of h.1nd here, and :i f you nnJ r cnn' t 
come lip 14.ith SOinc kind of p1<1n, everyone 
stnrts Bcttin~ hassled. 

f I il:e the heat, m,1n. 1 get off on it. 

Sure, lw.1t 1s a lot nf fun. I'm Hondl'rinr 
if tlll'.!rc arC'n't other Hnys to fi't :15 J11ucll, 
or ClOre attention \'i.thnut I-/nrryillf' nhclI!' 

t\ sheet. 

.1: T'la not I.;>()rri('d n\)out the he[lt or Cl ~;hect. 

s: 

s; 

.I : 

r'm conc.e riled thnt YO\lI:' not conc:o rneu 
nbollt n sheet, mnn. Shcets nr~l Iwnl to 

I "'1'1 1 ,', ,J'us t hanl. 1(> a t - not: Hnpos.,. ) ... , 

, r t '" '1 11 ~" "1 ~ Yes, !'iOr.l(!tlmcs you can. . ., L .lo',' , 
th()lq~l1. Look) I nced your lie 1.[1. Then' 
isn't rllich 1 can do I'lithollt you, :'In<l l'm 
not sure thero's IIHlch \'0 Ci1n do to['('tl1C'l". 

I [ tl 'J Yl'lll an' YOII L'::PPC. t l,l~ to I.'nr: 1/ 1 you, 

crazy! 
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s: 

,I: 

s: 

Yt~p, 130raC!tiT1l(lfl 1. :Jr.1 c:ri\%~'. 1. don't: (n:per.l 
you to trllst (',ie - trust is sOtnC'lhinr. lh.1t l s 

C, r\ r \H' d . Y I) u cd. t' II (' r. 'v.i.1 1 d (' C ide l 11.1 t: J' m 
ll'1lfll\.'(ll.'tIIY or not. 'l'1I.1l'S YOllr clt(')ic(~. 

[ Il!lflt you Co tldnk nbout 1,'lIilt ... ;e'vc }'i1:i.d. 
I'd l:ll~(' to talk 11itll you nrJlin - in a 
<lny or lIla, II!\cncvcr. I. l:no\l vOllr busy 
.11111 hnvc aJ at to on. 1 'J 1 cnrn~' [II'OIIlHI' 

1001. i ng for you, or you I:ncn\l T. can be 
reached al Look, I've' 
en.ioyed tn 11'ing tn YOII, .1lnn, nnd l' I} 
.l()()I. [ot:ll:lrd t.o t.1ll,illf' \lith you :I;:,nill. 
:r'r.l Gnnn:l Co f,ay hello 1.0 Lui S .:Intl JOIII1) 

1 lien I hnvl' to spli t. 

J; :')111:(, n:lll. You're cl-nzv, 1:1 .. n! 

s: 't'('p! 1.(' L' ~:; i'o. 

'Ill!.' r(\J10\v'.in~~ qUt'Sl'.iOllS lilny ~:llItlc n d15(,lI81;i01l 

() f t 11 j 11 (~J1 C 0 l\ n t e r : 

-1':l1<1t nre the lmpl irj.t' and t!}:pl icj t rul(!fi 

be .i nf' cs tnb 1 j shed by .Juan? 1'110 ~~ tl'C'(! 1.-

liHH(' eli I'l'erl), cnnfrontntionnl't 

-,\l I·,'hllt points 11('r.e .1uan's IllH:OOPl'1'.1I'iv(' 

-\ 
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r.IJl1l.fol t.1l .lUilll'! h'orl:shnp X 

C·l".1tc Ilith .hwn? Go,ds: 

,\t tilt:. c'.oncliision of this disCll<;SjOI1, tile closill[' llctiv.lty -To discuss, dell1ollstrate, nnd prncticc adv<JIlccd tccill1iquCG 

of sll[lrill~: rcnctionf> to tile ,,;orksilop is llnlicrt,1li:c:n. 0111c! sU.]]s for assllminr, control OV('t: Syr.lptClll1i1l"1C cll'nt: bc-

havinr in t.he counse.1i.lIp., n.!.1..:1lions\lip amI ic\('lltify 01 t:ll'(II1S 

con tac t :lIld r:oun::;c.1 i 11f!, ilr;; \>"1211 [IS th(1:,L' fo r \ .. :iwT'l 01 pt'Of'1l 0 S j~ 

is poor .for r.'\1fill~C'~"j:: t j 11 a l1elp'j nG rel;] ti om;]!i p. 

and Sroup p'Ht.lcipnnts are asked to rcc.1.11. :dr,llificnnt concepts 

,mti sI;iUs rd iltl'cl to ol-l11crship of rrob.lel;ls :;1l1d confronting 

ot.hers ilbollt T:lnlOlclilptivc bchnvlor. A sll1nraary molY be m.1dc by .:l 

~rollr llcl:lbcr hefore movinr. on. 

Tl1c' t1"(lin<'l" offen; the Ulllm.'l11f, [or tIle gro\lp's 

In ('rc\er to he cf rl~ct ivl' i1S ,:m outn!;t('h 

to i1SSur.IC responsibi.lity for e::tnbli.sliinl', [\11.<:':; 

jn the heJpinr, rclationship ",hl.ch t:nII;l\1CC the 

.. . 
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physicoJ, emotional and i.ntcl1cctllC11 grO\'lth 

nne.! dev(>lopnrnt of the person bein;}. helped. 

ot:tC'1l r;trccl\vork jllvo]Vp.s man<"\lver.in~ by yout-hs 

,1nd all t reach Horkers a s each a t temp t~; to es t-

abl i.sh tIle rules \vhich govern their in tcrac tions. 

Earlier, symptomatic hehavior was descrihed 

:lS maneuvers perforT:1cd by an individual to as-

sum.:! control over a rolC1tionsldp \lldle denying 

thnt 5/he is nttcl:lptinn to control the relation-

slli p. Outrc;.tch street\lOrl,ers Hill enCO\\I1 ter 

a r:rent dC:ll of: symptomatic bchnvior.. For-

tunatel)" sympt:nm:ltic behavior may be controJ.-

led by the s trce t\vorker, and through cun trol 

nc\-/ kinds of behavior may be shnpctl. 

Generally, symptomatic behuvior is moti-

va ted by causes and forces beyond the condoes 

domni n of those persons \·,hose behavior is 

labeled ns symptomatic.. In dealing ... lit.h symp-

• \)"11,"'. vior t.he counselor endeavors to tomat.1C '- , .• 

t'S tab lisll ru] os \lh i.cll des troy the c fI' i cacy 0 f 

. b I i)r. 111 eSs· ... 11ce, bc.cnllSC the sYlaptnmntlc t' l.1V. l • ~ 

the strcet\Jor.l~c.r lets the youth or client tlSC 

-

- . c. 

J(J9 

symptomatic m,:mellvering in the \vorker - youth 
I 

relationship, the \'7Orl,er may assume control 

over sucil hchavi(ll-. Paradoxically, encour-

ngement of symptomatic behavior diminishes 

th.:lt behavior. 

strnteries designed to control sympto-

ma tic behavior nrc desi.gned from the under-

standing that symptomatic behavior is the 

arenn in ",bLeh issues of pmver (over rule-

scttin~) and control (of rulcs, of another 

person) arc ployed out. 

110 

;.((, tacor.Jpl emCl1 tury nlClneuveri nr; involves givi ng permissi on to 

ennar,e ill the sYlllptomati c behavior by encourar,ing j t:. 1!00ycver 

the counselor chan~~es the foclls of such behavior by redefillinr, the 

behavior. in:l 1-1[1), th:1t pennits the counselor to assume some control 

over the symptolllntic mmwuverinf.j. 

Exa~l1i)les lIlay clnri fy these concepts: 

-j),1rlecn is a 15 year old female \/ho \l:1S 

all-lays l[lte for her appo.intments \-J.itll 

:1 str.ectwor.kcr.. She nfferpd many renSllllS 

[or her inabi.lity to be on tir.Je. Tlw 

\wrker determined that Ilarleen's 1ate-

A 
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nc!ss \,](15 a symptomatic maneuver and uc-

vised a strntc~y to deal with the late-

ness. The Harker kc!pt track of the 

nlll1lhcr of minutes Darlcen WilS late for 

three conseCll tive sessions, ilnd establish-

eel a 111e1111 late tir.le, in this case, 15 

minutes. In the third mectin~, the \vor-

kcr sai~ the folloHing to Darleen: 

YO\l'rc f.l very bllsy pers')n, Darleen, and 

hc1\'C! Jot!, nf tldnf,5 to or.cupy your timC'. 

In addition, YOll arc a master at arriv-

in~ :1fter the tilile He hnve ClgrC!cd to 

meet. You nrc so good at that, in fact, 

that you averilp,c 15 minutcs late for 

ou r. 171CC t:i Tl~S. Bul· tlwt' s only an aver-

<lp,C'. Surely you can he si.xtcen lllil1l1t:c!S 

.liltO. In fnct~ next \lcek, seC' if you 

C:1l1 he sh:tcen minutes late. 

The C("lUl1sc]or. str.atc~y is to f,ain control 

ovc'r the ';ltelH'SS ulliJe sinultancow;ly p(!nnit-

tlmp. the youth to cn!~a['.e in sYT:'Iptor.1<Jtic Iwha-

vi or .. This Has accomplished hy clwngin~ a 

focus from Inteness to a COnCC1"n \!ith till' 

1H1l111H.'r of nli.nutcs OClrleen would he l<Jtc', 1£ 

the counsel.or can <";:I.in control ()vcr the: hph:t-

v]or, the bchnvior Joses l't',,,, ff' ,-, c. lr.ncy. 

-GeOl:ge j s ct 14 year aIel T:1ale \vho verha 1-

ly at tacketl all pc rsons he perc'ei ved ':1S 

:Ill thor.:i. ty figures. Ile dis<lgreed vplle-

r.\ently with all statements m'-lc\c by .:1Utll-

ority [if,lIres. In school he arguf'cl ,,,j th 

hIs teachers, he \'1.15 provocative to tLe 

c;.;trcr.le <tt home, ant} 11(' dis<Jp,recd \\1] til 

s tilt C!n1cn ts 1:\:1d e by the \']()'r.'ker. 11(' then 

1Ised their ir,noranr:c as a \oJay 0 f d i scnUl1 t-

in~ them as persons. The \Yorker devel-

oped the follmvinr. s tratef-Y Hi Lh George: 

Gcorr.E!, I expect you to 11i1te whflt 

I'm going to suggest. You'll consider 

it tl big rain in the <l3S. I dOll' t even 

expect you to rrnsp the plan at first, 

hCCClw,e it is compl:i en ted. I l!;lve ;) 

bon k her e \v i. til i1 P ('!l d 1 ;) t t a c Ii (' d , l' 1lI 

not sure you knm': j\ls tho., "ir,noran t 

-----------~ ---_.-
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all these people <Ire - tlley m,lY be 

dltfllhcr tlwn you think. Every time YOll 

di.sap,rec ,,,itl! one of them even a little 

bi t, put a mark on the p<lr,e ,,,here their 

naIne appears. See hoh' many marks you 

c:oll ect for cach person. t~ au lin (1 r. d (' r 

to be sun:! your marks truly reprcsC!1l t 

their ignorance, you ,wn't be ablc to 

respond to them because that \olill mess 

up the rcsults. 1 want yot.. to keep com-

plcte <lnd accurate records tor one ",('cle, 

You C<.111 start by putting at least olle 

m.:Irl~ under my name in the book [or h,IV-

ing such <.1 stupid iue.:l to st:nt ,·!:lth. 

Gcorse kept the ['ecord; hm.Jevcr he die! 

keep n~;,pondinl;. Therefore the rccorci-keo.Ji lnr-

Iv;JS chollp,ed slightly. If the tcucher, parellt, 

or ad\llt <Iuthority made ':1 "dllmb" conmcllt to 

wId ell CcorGc l:cspondcd,' the teacher got <.1 

r.IGr1~ (.1), Geor.p.C' recorded all .:lstcri 1>1: for 

Idr.1self U:) ':111d then noted the dumh rcspnl1s(!S 

which foJlot-'C'd his comment. The ,,'orl-:er I:ppt 

/ 

\ 

• 

foctlsinr. on the mark <lnd nl<lnlpulation of the 

r'larl~s, ther.eby te<lching GICor!je more appropr'/ ate 

h'ays of rcspondinf, or of controlling his intcr-

actions with otllcrs. F 1 'or examp c, Geor~e h<Jd 

mony "11 ,'~ 111" marks in ]11' r.:: bO(l]<. Jl ' ~ , ,y saylnr 

"C:ee tl!e tc,lc]wr f.ot 5 marks •. S/hc 's rcally 

dumh. Ililybe it's better to he.lr 0111~r tHO 

stupid cor.1nents instc.1d of f.1've. II I n\ol (:,In t 1:1 t 

he nccompJ:ished?" By this me,1l1S, the' \olorke.r 

bC~":1l1 to help Georr,c con tro] Id s pro'!()c;) t'j V('. 

beh;lV:Lo r . 

-E.1 nine <lnd Gcorgin(! arc tl]() fT10lHhcl's of 

':1 f',rOllp I-JlJo fj~ilt "'itl! c;lcllotlJer. TJIl')' i1rc 

bcgjpninr, to be isolated by thch' friends, Illtn 

Ciln't sti1.nd tlte constnut friction. They al·c 

tired of fir-1ILin/, also, yet they persist. 

The: ",'or1:er plmlt1ed the follolVinf, strater.y: 

en;. YOll tHO <lrc terrific ilt upr;ett:llll'. c"clJ 

otllcr', !/ClI}('VCr, your fricnJn tldnl: YP\lr !;tyl(' 

yllll 1.:,111 do: You Ilnve to lJ;)vC' :1 f"i.r:ht. ,It 
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3::~O - "fter sl'lwol. - not J:25 or J: 1.5. 1t 

11.,,, (,(1 h(' 3: 20. Theil, (','ell n r you !"O('S hOrle 

r () r d i. n 11 (' r .1 r 0 1111 d 5: II 5 • You t h c r c r IJ T'!: 11 ,tv C' 

lJoL\lccn J:20 .:md 5:45, s<lve up .111 of tllC ntlic'r's 

\H 011 r. S S 0 tll.:1 t yo II c. a 11 r e n 1 ] Y ] C' t h C' r 11 ;1 v (' i. t 

EJnil1l.' hegan to ob.it!cl' !;trc'lIollHly to thU~ 

p'l,\t1, to l:ilicll the ~.;orkc]' rC'pJierl, "lc'(1):, .it'::; 

1,:1.~. I c<:lIl ' t .fi::"ht "lith vnu unti] 5:/15. 

T'U be lwppy to fit'ht lVit:h yO\l the'l1. It'r; 

not fair tll:!t YUll \lOuld f,ct uddit:inn,11 pnl('ti('(' 

fif',htil1[. H.itll me before 5:.'15". 

1',1rt; e:tp.:lllts nre c.ncoll)":1l",cd to discuss L1wsc. (,~:;;]\:lplc8 ill de tJ.:d.'J • 

p ayi.Il;·, rotH' ci ;j 1 n Ll'en t:i. on to couns clot' mnni pul:ll j nil () r t IIC' L:!l~ 

• 1 '\ I' l' '1'11(' tr.,'11'll"'"l' t',I,'I~' "'(,'.11) 11,'11' t ,i c i 1':111 t'[~ r ove rl1.l11~· (' .1e.1 ]'e ,.: 1(111[, 11 p. 

(levc]I"p I"CuH,(tl'1\1Il'lllC'11Lilry ntr:ltC'!~i('s for "l't'nOIl!: \:itll \;11(\1;, 1':lrticil'o'Illt:: 

rr I I I, 'I pl'!'" "1-'11 (,;l~~l,~ hj!~l(1ri.('S, , L Ie ~'roul' cnllllO: t.C.Vl. ,Il .. ' 

t\ f] I · ~ I)c IltiJ.i <,.0d to S ti rllll.nte dir,('\1S!;1,nn: 1(, ,0 .I-.'.lll[' r.l c':' 
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.Jo~y is :In lb year p,ld m,,:tc, the oldest 

of four cllJ1.clrL~ll, li.v:inr, \lith Ids d.ivorccd mother. 

,jr)cy is l~nO\.'n tn a In:r('ct\lorl~er, and i.n the 

course of conversnti.on, mentions that he and 

lI'is motil('r seem to fight all of the tir.lC. 

This llilS beell goinr, on for "a lonG t:i.mc". 

.Jocy is conc('rnl:d nm, because the int.ensity of 

the fi~·,hts js inercasinp,. Ilis rnotlwr is 

thrm:illg tllings nt him and he i.s nfraid he'll. 

"decl: tIle hi tell". Thl: \-:or1.l.'r suggcsts a mcC!tinf' 

,·,ith .'f(ll')' and hiG w)thel" •. lney resistn, r;tilUng 

"shp'Ill nGV(~r. p,t) for it". 

Counselor 111tcrvcntJon: (onc possibiU ty: 

I don't (';':p('ct cd thet' of you eo for :i t. The 

l:l(!ctin~. prnbnhJ.y ,wn't even be flln. 1\ go()d 

firl\ t: ll()cd~; a rc [('rec r hell.Jever, and YOLI t\lO 

nbviollsly ;]r(' ldi, and Spinks). 

.loey and his 1'10thc)- finnUy [If',ree to meet, 

:Ind in the n1c'eting i.t becomes clear to the ,·.'orker 

tlint tlledr fir~ht'inf'. ,is ~lyrnpt()I\1;\tic 1:1~II1CIlVl'ril\!',. 

A 
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.JO(~y's mother Hants to be <1ble to maint(1Ln t.lll' Pnrti cipants .:Ire encollraged to discuss the imp] ic"tions of 

rtlll's ",hi.ell Governed their rei<1t.l.onship \'111('(1 metacolJlplemcntal.'Y manellverin,o" incll\din,f",·.' .\ 1 l.ssues ro "tC( to cOllll,;elor 

Joey 1/,1[,; <1 yO\lnp. boy, :.md .1(,(:), Halltn addition,!l control of eli.cnt beh,1vior nnd tn~.:1t:lnr. the symptom rat:hc..'r th,ll1 

frc~J0~ nnd t~sponsjbi]ity. Hoth dl'I1Y that tilc..'ir. the cause: The dLlll~OI" of misdiao.,l1o!'>l·S 1nd tl fF f I., - ., 1e e' .:ects 0 eneollT.iH?,in~ 

fi~htinr, has nnything to do Hith ru'i.f's ",h'i eh symptoma tic behnvior. It ts importcmt that issues indontHied by 

r,ovc..'rn tl11'.lr. re1.ntiol1s1d.p. the r.roup be diflcUSRCcI thorourdlly. 11 t I ~ . e !lCOlllp .. CtllCn t.:1 ry r.1"neuve rin~ 

CoUt'u;clor strategy unci :illtl't:vE'ntion: (olle requireR specializecl skills nnd may not he n preferred mode of 

possibility: they must f'i.[;ht only itt 6:JO 1':1 tr.catJ:!cnt for In<ln.v cOllns0.1ors. It do"'" I . l ] . "'., t.:1ve S[H!Clil. re .t!VC't1CC !lna 

e<1eh nlld every day, and for exactly 20 r.l1[1utcs, vnluo for olltrcnr:h Htrcot\\'orkers. 

the nverage durntio(1 of fif,hts nOH. Each r.1l1st At tl1<' conc1usi.on of the disCll!:c;iol' 1 .' on MC' t;:. c ornp . C'111cn t.1 ry 

I~e(~p a compietc! detailed recorel of the nrllvoc.:1tions I1'nnCllvcT'in\~, the r,rollp may elect to discllss criteria fot" d('t(:'I~rninin0. 

of the other for: presentatio11 [It tlw n('::t l';('~';- <lilt! se 1 ec tin,'" thns<, ,·:lIn Ill""., 1) ".1'.e (,'.1.'. fl" tIl u , . . .0 In n 1.1 r C! a (' 1 C (I n r: ;1 (' t, ;t n ( 

5io11, those for. \o1llOl1\ olltr.c'<1ch \York Tilil~' h.lv(· littJ(·, .if ~11\' rf t - (.~. (! (" ... 

If Joey's mother '.,'nnts to thrmv sOlllt,tldng at The fol] m]j.nl; may be presented as an ov(.'rvic.\· .. or tiS .1 sumr.t.:1ry 

Joey, she must tell. Joey exactly 5 different of the group <Iisc.lIssion: 

i tcmr.; she \Hlllts to thrO\'l at him. Joey must. 
TII<' rc(pd site f(lr outre.Jell strceti'o'Ork is 

TiH11~(\ :1 list of the (ive items (or pr.esentation 
youth \-d .lU.nr,ness to spend ti.ne \o1i. til the out-

:!t the next sessi.on. The counselor's ovcr."U 
rench \ ... n rker. Ill"'" tilC t" '11 'W l~C 18 sr~nt "'L . 

strater.)' is to nssume con trol over the f'i r,h t tng 
V.1t"V frl1lll yO\lLh to YOl1th, ;:md fnllil h'orl:er to 

~:;o L1 "1\t the f if', h t ing no ] Ollr,<.' r lOW)' ob r; (" Ill."(' tlll~ 

.i SnUl'fi) 
cnd!'<1vnrs Ln l·stnb.1ish rLJlt~r; r'\J\'('l'n ill:' :..111' i r 

int('r,1ctjnns Hldch encourage, fostt'l- ,lilt! 
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cnhnnce llw pn~i'i tive ['.rm:tll [Inti development iTllmcdinl:Y o( exper.ience, that is, those Hho 

of the ynut.h. .::nn devc1.np:ln understanding of behavior ns 

_ You l hs \I i.II vary botll :l.n thci.r nh i 1:i Ly th.., t I)(\h.:lv'i or is C'xperienced, .:Ire c:-:ce] .1.cnt 

rind t n t('rc's t 'i 11 bccolll'i.nn enrnr:etl in :\11 :i mpli ci. t cnndidntcs for olltre.:lch jntervention. 

or co:'1)] 'lei t rille settine pl'OCCSS. An'i Hi 1.- - The der,rce of chnnrc a youth may undcr~10 

] . 1 ,11 !'()l1th to entcr into 1.1 rill C' t;cot-.II1C I10 :15 'Y is relati.ve to t.he youth's initi.,:ll level pf 

ti.nG prncC'ss 11lnkcs thnr ~'()uth n cnndj dnto for funetjon~ng. l.Ji-tll m(1n~,' youths encountered 

ou trench lOt l"CC!L'.lOrk. on the:; treets, the \/or.kcr 'i S 'vell-advised 

_ Youths \Iho Jer.lonstrate II uilJ Inl1IH~ss to to pro'lcti.ce a concept of reasonable and limited 

gonlH rind '=':{pectations "'hen dcvclopine, action 

\;() rl',f!r-Y.Jut II rcl.:ll ionsld p arc guod c':llld i.Li.-,tes plans. 

ror I1IILrl'l1ch rant·nct. RIlJ!:s IT'!ly, nnd \.'ill - YOlllhs \:ho eVldence no \·I.i1l'i ngl1('~)s to 

be- tc~st'cd rind hrnb:n :in tlH' ('our.so of n c.ni111r~C in an ililpli.cit or C!xplicit rlllfl~s0t-

relilt:i(Jnf~hip. lIowever., youths \>Iho nr,rec to tinn process, or who, over time, cvillcnce no 

tl 1 ,. , "'0 \11.' U learn to 'cospC'ct the )0 rll c., [I ... ., ",oj llingne.s5 to tolerate or ahide by r\l} cs [;ui.-

li.I~'.i.tn the rules r(~rrcsent. lIil'!' a reltlti.ollship nrc poor candldatl';' for 

_ YOllths. Ilho evidence Hill:inp..ness to e>:plorc Clutrco'lcll .interventions. 

tltel'lsC'lv('s ui.thin the 'wr1~cr-yo\lth rplat'ionship _ Fi.nally, outreach \lorkers serve a cruci,)] 

may profit [ro11l olltrcnrh contnct. Y Oll t h [; \oJ i ] 1 funrtion OlS role models on the s trerts. Tlwi r 

vilry in their "I.iJlilll'nC'f>s [llld ahUity to l'~:pllln' ability u. tolcrntc alhl (leal \lith ~;tt'us:J, 

their intellectllal, pltysic.:d [lnd erlOli.onnl 

funcl'ion'inf,. Youths "hn cnn enp('\[je In tlH1 

-------------~----- --
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anxiety, hostility, ra~e .:Inel personnl dis-: \,'od:er ('.:J.!W on tl\0 streets. 

comfort 111:1)' provide esscnti<ll .le.:lrninr; experiences 

for you tlls I'li tll \,hola the I,'orl~er llIily have l11i11iI11<11 
t.ll(,j)" ilppl j caid 11 ty frol1\ th(>i~' 0\111 (~:';per.i l'IH:C' ;1'; 

interact'ion. Youths "lto nrc <"Jaiet, \oIithdrm,rn, 
~[od'i ('[c.ltons or .:Iclcll.'t',l'OII'" I I ~ r.lny )c r,l']C l.! ns L1 refillJ. t 

or passive often nrc perceptive observers and 
of group l,',(!mher's p:-:pc.ricncc. 

may prn[i t from IV<ltchin~ l.JOrker interaction 
l'<1rt i C [,1)<111 t 1. conc'I,ltd,_' t'lle" '1 SCSSl.on )y 

Hith others. Information shnred with one 
\'.'ori::-;ltop, 

youth of tell becomes eroup l~nO\llcdRc. Tile 

positive and lnstin~ effect of quality strect-

1101'1: often is (~lus:ive over the. short-term. 

ilowever, the lonr.-term value (ovpr n period 

of ei~htc(~n months to tl!O years) bccoincs 

apparent ill wmy 1.':1)'S. Some o[ these Ilays 

include.': i1C!I.' youths ficekin~ (lut i1 s trcet-

\o7(lrl~l'r, :1<.1<11 tim1:11 referrals, i ncrc:1scd 

C(H;C 1 o;ld» i l1Crc::1Scu rcqucs ts [or inforlllilti on, 

incrt',Gseli \oIill jnr.ncs~, of youths to sharc 

inforlilation \litll the strcetHorl:cr, adl1] t and 

i):1Tl'l1t involveIllcnt \1irh tllc strcetl70rkcr, <inc! 

( 
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have to iJ!:;SlIl:tC various roles and flll fill a 

filn:lber 0(. helpine functions. A strect-

\.;orl:01' \,-110 provides infonlLltion or Hllo 

-To cii.SClI!'S \.'rI:'s of T:1oving youth contrtctcd on the ~~trcots 
actA LIS a referral agent may be providinn 

into more tr;\ditionnl helpinr, relationships, \VJ til spec1 .. 1 
Q vitLll service. An individual Hitll a 

.. ttcntion to isslI(,s of t"i.ndn~~, client autonoll1Y, .mel the 
hous1nG problem, f6r example, may profit 

I:indr.; of services offered. 
from hcnrin~ '''hich of the various city a~c.!l1.-

-'fo provide' all oPPllrtunity for rcvim·, of till' major concepts 
cics can help resolve dIe difficulty,' A 

Llnd skills outlined in this series of \wrkshops 
p,reater need, and one "'hlcb is more diffi-

cult to 1;]<1nar,o, involves the streetHorkcr':=; 

• (;rollp mcnh(~rs ,1t'C: n.sl:cd to mill around the roon, vcrh<111y 
HJ.llingl1csG, nullity :mel skill to confront 

lOala\lapr::ive bchnvlor in others. 
;lIltl non-verkll1y rr(>.pUn.r: rill other particip'1I1ts. A clrclc is 

To hc fully effective, outreach street"· 
fOrf,1('t\ [lnd the sipllif.i.r.nnt idc.:w, technjf]llCS, and skills of the 

workers llilve to be nble to demonstri.lte the need 
previow:; \lorl:sllI)p Llrc discllssed. On0. :m:.rilher mily slImmarLze f!rollp 

for certain of their street contacts to seck 
Je.:irninp;, 

out and becomc involved jn specific helpin~ 
The tr .. 1.I1l'r ma:v introduce the purpose of t1d S \-Iorl:8110p in 

relntiollslli.ps, Vcry often street\·:orl~ers Hill 
the [0 lln\.'ing Hay: 

encounter youths whose. r:w.ladaptive behavior 

Outreac.h strpet\vork is il specialized sys- seriollDly IT:1pedes their posi tive grmJth illld 

tem of ItC!]pin~ intervpntions ({esir,ned to reilr.h devclopr.lent. Such youtlw either do not sec 

persons \.'i1O do not h[lve i no\!ledp,e of, or ilCC('SS other opticins for themselves, or are \·.'i.llinr, 

to T:1ore trilditional helping ap,encies and per- to accept their 1,lillat!nptive behavior. 

sons. As helpine ilgents, outreach ~t reet\lorl'.crs f· 
.. . 



I V PO ;llt Ollt 11m,' such hchnvior Streetl'lor ~ers IlIa_ ... 

, , ~n ftffort to help the indiv-is mal<ldaptlvc 1n u '-' 

'I 1 'tllC n1.11adaptivc 1>chavi.or. ~(Ila (,;:<ltnlllC 

TIle tas], ofdeT!1onstrating a need for n 

ch;mp.e j n behnvj or 0 [ten is lonr, and ;n:duous. 

It must be done vi.th skill, r,rncc, and elll[lPlthy, 

and strC'ctllorl:ers must he consistent '·:.i til their 

I C' t contacts (10 rcco::;n:i.;~C' own standarcs. Jtree 

<1 need for dl<lnc.e <1nd mrty .. sl':. either fCll: [\ 

re[on:<ll, or to Ilork w:itll <1 strectl'lorkcr 011 

" !,lort.' in tOll!;; Lve, regul al' bnsis. Pefcrra1s 

of' strect contacts l1HH1t he done \lith caro, 

for ()(t(~n tIle fi rst truly trusting rela-

1 ' ~ COlltacts have experienced are lions up SUCII 

I t or l-er 'I'lle fa 1.] o,o)in,l'. r, .• u.i.(le-I·,':i tit tiC' 5 tree I'! 1'.... . 

I f ] pr()ccss: J inc::; 1'1.:1;' Ilclp tIe re erra. 

- A l.HClYS clteck Hi th the persall to 11]IOPl 

re ferred to he ccrtaj n tlte the youth is bejng 

time t.o sec the youth, and check 

prior lo l:lal·.jlll!, the t'C'fcrnll. 

r e Oll "1' tlll'I1 an :1!·',cnc:')', - ncfcr to a pe d.· . 

tCI l'lsclf (counselors sce not an <l~cncy 
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c.1:i('nts, ngi.'mcies do not). 

- Folloi!-up is ncces1';ary hath III tIl the 

you t.h and tile cOllnse] or to ,·:hom the youth Has 

t"cfcrred to h(~ ccrt<li n tllC'y have connl'ctcd ,vi th 

('Qcli other. 

- Tt: is il'lprotant to cl<1r:ify OI1C'" rOrC! 

,15 a slrcc't\'lOrl:cr lvith the youth 015 prtrt of 

the rer(~rr.:l.l [lrocess. Youths m<1)' r.ee 1'ef('rr01] 

ilS nliiJndonr,lcnt. It i.s i.mpnrtnnt to ne~ot:i<lte 

,]jth t'he j'putll the chanp,es :in thl~ relationship 

rc..'f;ul t i n1'. fronl referrn], ThcsC'! chnn[:es need .• 
to 1)(' lW~Twt i nted n~; p<trt of the rcfen:<l] rro-

cess. For C:'~,lll1p]O, if tilC youth ul'inns up a 

rrobl('n, the streetworker may 'vant to respond, 

"That s()undr, like somcthi.nr, you'll ','.Jnt to 

t.:\.n OVl'r \lith (nane of counselor).11 

Group pnrticipants <1rc encourar,cd to discuss these. gUiue1.i.ncs 

.1ddinr~ to or modi fyinr: thePl from thej r 0\,111 c;{peri CIlCC. 

'I'he trni nC'r cnn t'j 1l11C!S: 

'is prcp;lrcc\ to 'vork ,dth the youth :in a 

!,10re forni'll l1e1 pin~ relationship. The fol-

lm:ill[! r:.l.lj de 1 j 1H!S may enhance the trans i tioll 

.. . 
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process: at a specific location in a park, or even in 

- It is important that the streetworker negotiate the back of a candy store or other location. 

with the youth specific changes each may expect The only criterion regarding a place to meet 

in the relationship as a result of formalizing should be privacy. 

the helping process. Some changes may include .- It is important that the streetworker 

formalizinc a time and place to meet, welcome feedback from the youth about the 

clarifying rules of confidentiality, issues streetworker's behavior on the streets and 

related to streetworker accessability, and the youth's perception of the streetworker's 

ways that the streetworker youth contact on behavior in the formalized helping relationship. 

the streets may change. Youths may want to There are differences, and the streetworker 

utilize street contact time to continue work should be prepared for feedback. Youth per.ceptions 

begun in a counseling hour. The street- of counselor behavior become rich sources of 

worker needs to c1<lrify for the youth whether information and certainly may strengten tbe 

or not this is appropriate. Often a '~e can helping bond. 

talk about (problem) in detail during our next 

meeting" \<li11 suffice. 
Participants arc encouraBed to discuss these guidelines, adding 

_ Flexibility in meeting time and place 
to or modifying them in ways they deem appropriate. 

is important. Many counselors favor their 
The remainder of the workshop may be devoted to a review of 

own offices. However, much can be learned 
the major concepts to date. The workshop ends by having 

from home visits, meeting a YOlJth regularly 
participants share reactions to the \wrkshop. 
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Horkshop XII 

- The last workshop is to be held four to six weeks after 

Workshop XI, to allow participants ample opportunities to develop 

their skill on the streets. 

Goals: 

- To enable participants to share ~leir outreach experiences 

and to receive feedback from other group members. 

- To 'provide opportunities to brainstorm about difficulties 

encountered on the streets 

- To evaluate the twelve-session sequence 

The first part of the workshop may be devoted to a sharing of 

outreach streetwork experiences in order to develop a fuller 

understanding of skills and techniques which may enhance counselor 

effectiveness. Presentation of specific cases and particular problems 

or conflicts are most useful. In addition, assessment of useful 

interventions will provide a necessary balance. 

The last half-hour or so may be spent cvaluatinr, the \olork-

shops. The following questions may help stimulate discussion: 
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- mlich workshops or parts of workshops were most useful? 

Least useful? ~~st stimulating? Least stimulating? 

- Which ~orkshops would you improve? How? 

- Of what benefit ,,,as the "theoretical" section? How useful 

was this section? \olhat purposes did it serve? 

- Great emphasis ,,,as placed on developing role-playing 

situations and hearinr, experiences from participant 

experiences outside the workshop setting. \10'" successful was 

the group in providing relevant experiences for participant 

consideration and discussion? What other stratergies would 

work as ,.,ell or better? Hhat would you change? Leave the 

same? 

- How successful were group discussions in stimulating learning 

and development of skills? How could group discussions have 

been improved? 

The ''lOrkshop may conclude by having participants share their 

feelings about the overall experience. 

A 
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